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President plans to increase PeO Grant 
and HOPE scholarship programs 
by Maggie Welter 
senior writer 
Address Tuesd ay night, Clinton 
outlined a plan he claimed will 
provide historic access to higher 
education. 
Clinton actually made details 
of his plan public in a press con-
ference last week. The $50 bil· 
lion proposal calls for tax 
breaks, increasing the federal 
Pell Grant program, cu tting 
loan fees and providing m ore 
money for college work-study 
programs. 
As part of his bid for reelec-
tion, Clinton began announcing 
a stream of education incentives 
last year, s uch as a $10,000 tax 
deduction for higher education 




Hit me! • President Bill Clinton may go 
down in history as one of high-
er education's closest friends. In 
his annu al State of the Union 
The plan h e announced last 
week is a collection of those ini-
tia tives as well as some new 
ones. 
see CUNTON'S page 2 
FJeshnuwt Kristin Wehma1 awl sophomore Chris Neff take out their atrea usk1C punchln& baBoons 
durtnc 'Beattnc the Winter Blues. ' .. altematfve theraplel fair, Wednesday In the PC Ballroom. 
Carrier to assume new role 
President plans to increase university funding through 
targeting private businesses, organizations in D.C. 
by Jacqueline Cook 
contributing writer 
In an effort to enhance funding for the universi-
ty, ]MU President Ronald Carrier is targeting_pri· 
vate businesses and organizations in citi'6""Tike 
Washington, 0 C. 
"The president will spend more time meeting 
with officials and be on the 
organizations," Noftsinger said. 
According to Patricia Buennerneyer of the Office 
of Sponsored P.rograms, JMU currently receives 
$3.7 million in funding. According to her report on 
the Source of Distribution of Funds in 1996, these 
funds are fa~tly evenly distributed among federal, 
state and private organizatJons. The report shows 
34 percent of funds come from federal grants, 34 
percent from the state and 32 
road more," said John 
Noftsinger, special assistant to 
the pre;ident and director of 
the Economic Development 
and Partnership Program. 
"The idea is that Carrier, after 
26 years at JMU, has a 
tremendous network out 
there. We're hoping to lever-
age his contacts to gain 
11 
The president will . 
spend more time meet-
ing with officials and be 
II 
percent from private organiza-
tions. These numbers from 1996 
should be about the same for 
1997, Buennemeyer sa1d. 
Noftsinger said federal grants 
and contracts are JUSt one way of 
obtaining additional money for 
on the road more. JMU. 
money that will go toward Jobn Noffsinger 
The government allots money 
for specific purposes while fund-
ing from businesses and organi-
zations can go toward "overall 
external funding," Noftsinger 
the overall good of the uni- special assistant to lhe pres1dent 
versity.'' 
The external relations program is a three-
pronged approach to fund raising, Noftsinger said. 
Carrier and Noftsinger make up one part; Barbara 
Castello, vice president of university advancement 
handles regular donations; Carol Kefalas, assistant 
vice president of university relations, focuses on 
JMU's involvement in revitalizing Harrisonburg. 
The ultimate goal of this university outreach is 
"to significantly enhance the money that JMU 
already receives from federal grants and from other 
said. 
Noftsinger and Carrier will focus their attention 
on Washington, " where the big money is," 
Noftsinger said. 
JMU has not set up an office in Washington, 
D.C., yet. ''The focus should be not on an actual 
[office} building, but on what we a re trying to 
accomplish in Washington/' Noftsinger said. 
- - ------
Former dirr!dor ~>mn~-resUTTU!S 
po#Jon in I~ iducation 
The c:mhlsion over who Will 
temPC?rarily replace Bethany 
Oberst as director of the 
International Education pro-
gram has been reBOived. 
Former director Kathleen 
Arthur will step in as her substi-
tute until Oberst re turns from 
leave this fall. 
As th e former d irector for 
five years, Arthur said she has 
"barely left the program. I will 
continue to d o w ha t I was 
d oing before until Oberst 
ret\lmS," Arthur said. 
She will also continue as 
coordinator of the semester in 
Florence program, while simul-
taneously filling in as the d irec-
tor. 
"The international issue is 
important to JMU, and I'm glad 
to be helping out," Arthur said. 
JMU's international program 
rapked eighth in the country 
among similar institutions for 
the nwnber of students study-
Ins abroad - 717 JMU students 
inl~'95. 
S.C:Utive Vice President 
UnwbOd Roee and IUchard 
Whitman, provost of the 
Coll~&e of Artl and Letters, 
deddid last week to appoint 
Arthur. "''t naturally made sense to 
ask Arthur to fill in," Rose said. 
" We needed someone with 
interim leadership and she had 
it." 
Before accepting the position 
as temporary director of inter-
national education, Arthur was 
a p rofessor of art and art histo-
ry. In her new role, she said she 
will continue to teach, just not 
as much as she did previously. 
Arthur said she left the pro-
gram Jan.l because she thought 
it was important to reevaluate 
her long-term goals. "1 had to 
step back and see where I want-
ed to go." 
Had Arthur declin ed the 
temporary ~edsion, Whitman 
and Ro6e would have sought a 
replacement by interview ing 
other candidates. 
They wouJd not comment 
much on the interview proa!al 
becaute Arthur accepted the 
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Cllnton's _______________ __ 
that the plan favon the middle-dass too 
much, merely gi~ extra a11iatance to 
those who may abacly be able to afford 
college, instead of maldnc c:oiJege an option 
for lower<laal familia 
oorrthJt1d trom ,.,. 1 
One of those new initiatives calls for 
increasing the maximum Pell Grant, the 
foundation of aid to lower income families, 
by $300 to $3,000 a year- the largest 
increase in 20 years. Also, 130,000 addition-
al students from low-income families 
would be ellgible for grants. Nationally, 
more than 3.6 million students benefit from 
Pell Grants which, based on a student's 
need, range from $400 to $2,700 a year. 
At JMU, 993 students receive PeU grants, 
according to Paul Martin, an assistant direc-
tor in the financial aid office. Martin said 
the $300 increase wouldn' t make much of a 
dent in overall tuition, but he said every lit-
tle bit helps. 11For students receiving Pell 
Grants, this is not going to be a huge help, 
but $300 can just about cover books, so it 
will make some difference to them." 
The proposed cuts in loan interest fees 
would help a wider group of students. Fees 
would be cut from 4 to 2 percent on 
Stafford Loans and to 3 percent on other 
loans, affecting 4 million students. 
Last week Clinton said his plan "will 
open the doors of college education wider 
than ever before." But some in higher edu-
cation aren't willing to give the plan good 
grades yet. 
Some fear, for example, the HOPE 
Scholarsl)ip Program could set a bad prece-
dent of government involvement in the 
world of academics. The scholarships, first 
proposed last spring, would give a $1,500 
tax credit to students for the first two years 
of college. To keep the scholarship, a stu-
dent must maintain a B average. This con-
tingency, some say, would require the gov-
ernment to collect grade transcripts and 
lead to grade inflation. 
the government into the academic wor~dd 
" sa'd Oavt are definitely concerns, 1 • 
Merkowi.tz spokes~rson for the Amencan 
Council 0~ Education. "There's also ~~ 
issue of grade inflation. People are w.om 
about how need would play out m the 
classroom." . 
Keith Wellings, an assistant direct?r '" 
)MU's financial aid office, said grade mfla-
tion is a risk but making students account-
able for rew'ards has benefits. "You take a 
'
1The regulatory burden 
and intrusion of the gav-
ernment into the academ-




American Council on Education 
chance when you start making reward 
money based on grades, but l think it's an 
encouragement to do better," Wellings said. 
According to Wellings, a HOPE-type 
scholarship, because it isn' t need-based, 
would be ideal for the JMU student popula-
tion. 
"So often the people in the middle are 
caught in the middle," Wellings said. 
"Many only qualify for loa~s and ge~ very 
little other assistance. JMU ts predommant-
ly middle-class, so any program that would 
benefit the middle-class is going to be a 
good program for our students." 
There are critics who maintain, however, 
Edward Elmendorf, vice president for 
government relation• at the American 
Association of Collega ~ Universities, 
said for example, students wtth Pell Grants, 
largely lower-claa atudenta, would not be 
eligible for the full $1,500 HOPE tax aedit. 
The Clinton admirdltration responded to 
this criticism last week by shifting several 
billion dollars it had planned to spend on 
HOPE to Pell Grants. Elmendorf said this Is 
a good move but still doesn't hlt the target. 
"We congratulate the president on his 
continued commitment to education, but it 
still leans toward the middle-class," 
Elmendorf said. He said HOPE tax credits 
will still be reduced by the amount of 
money students get from other federal 
grants, "pushing thole who would benefit 
most from the tax credit out of eligibility." 
Lawrence Gladieux, executive director for 
policy analysis at the College Board, echoed 
those concerns "This is clearly an upper-
class program," Gladieux told Tilt 
Washington Post. "It's a middle class tax cut. 
To claim that it's a new G.l. Bill is extrava-
gant and misleading." 
Nonetheless, Clinton seems to be getting 
an A for effort. Merkowitz said, "This is 
definitely a step in the right direction; it 
shows we are on the right track to really 
making college accessible."' 
Clinton's plan now heads to Congress, 
where both Democrats and Republicans 
have drawn up alternative plans, meaning 
it could be a long time before any effect, 
positive or negative, is felt on campuses. 
"The regulatory burden and intrusion of 
----------------------------------~ Carrier _ __.;,.._--:------
oontlnued from P8tl8 1 
Noftsinger said 
this " enhanced 
presence" in Wash-
ington might even-
tually lead to an 
office building in 
the dty and added 
personnel, but right Rooald Carrier 
now the program is just taking 
off. 
Kefalas is currently working 
extensively with the Committee 
for Downtown Harrisonburg, 
organized for the area's revital-
ization. 
JMU, in partnership with the 
City of Harrisonburg, the 
Convention Visitors Bureau and 
the Harrisonburg Redevelop-
ment and Housing Authority, is 
preparing to unveil several 
upcoming improvements in the 
downtown area. 
Scheduled to open june 21 is 
the Rockingham Motor 
Company Theater, which will be 
the home for theatre productions 
as well as popular films. Other 
scheduled improvements, 
according to Kefalas, are a farm-
ers market that will open in the 
former Harrisonburg jail, devel-
opment of the empty South Main 
Street Woolworth's building into 
shops and boutiques and a Food 
Festival planned for the day of 
the theatre's opening. 
Revenues from these renova-
tions will go to those involved in 
the partnership, including JMU. 
Noftsinger also said Carrier 
said he feels external relations is 
the area that needs strong atten-
tion right now because other 
areas such as Student Affairs, 
Student Advising, Athletics, etc., 
are already very well-developed. 
The importance of receiving 
overall funding for JMU, accord-
mg to Noftsinger, is that this 
money can provide additional 
research opportunities for the 
university's faculty and staff. 
Noftsinger said additional fund-
ing will also provide benefits 
such as internship and job oppor-
tunities to JMU students and 
graduates. 
Director ______ _ 
continued from page 1 
Rose said, " It was extremely 
helpful of Arthur to see our pro-
gram through this period of 
Oberst's absence. If for some rea-
son Oberst does not retum, ... we 
will then go through a hiring pro-
cess. As of now, Arthur would 
not take over as the permanent 
director if Oberst does not 
return." 
Arthur will resume teaching 
full time when Oberst returns. 
Pretty twisted 
AI part of 'Beat the Winter aaue.,' Rudenta w.e ~ 
to take out their frwb1tlol• wtth 'exefdM' and lob of....,.. 
'?'~ 
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DanCe fever 
·stUdents for Camp Heartland holds event to help children affected by HIV 
by MaJka.. 
confributing writer 
A campwa orpnization is offerins students the ~ 
to deJa Wedneaday night away while raising maney to 
hele ~ impaded by Aim or HJV. 
JMU StUdenll b eaq, Heartland Will hold ita fOurth 
annual Dance-a-Thon Feb. 12 from 7-10 p.m. in the 
Phillips Center Balliooin. 
The organization raises money during the school year 
to send dU1d.ren to Camp· Heartland, the nation's ~ 
camping facility for c:hilclren intpacted by AIDS or HIV, 
senior Michel1e LoVuolo, president of ]MU's chapter, said. 
The orpnization hopes to raise about $5,(XX) throUgh 
the Dance-a-Thon.l.oVuoJo said. 
Junior Celeste Ruggiero, advertislng and promotions 
committee head, saJd, "This is a fun way for us to raise 
money." 
loVuolo said proceeds will go toward meeting their 
goal a $10)XX) for the year. The organization has raised 
about M)XX) since August 
To participate in the Dance-a-Thoo, students must raise 
a minimum of $15 in sponsorships or donations. 
Prizes will be gives\ out during the night, and special 
recognition will go to the individual, residence hall . and 
orpnization that railles the most money, she said. 
Outlaws 
Junior Andy Hawkins, education and awareness com· 
mlttee head, said that amon~~ prizes are a boom box 
from Cimdt Oty, Uft tickets Massanutten Ski Resort 
and Papa John's pizza for the winning n5dence hall 
LoVuolo said there will be a special guest at the dance: 
Tim Veigel, 18, is walking from Orlando, Fla., to New 
York Oty to raise awareness of Camp Heartland and 
other AIDS/HJV organizations. He startl!d Jan. 1 and will 
visit the White House before finishing his journey in May. 
Veigel will be in Harrisonburg the night a the DranoH-
Thon and is expected to make an appearance, LoVuoJo said. 
"''t's going to be exciting to have him here, .. she saJd. 
"He's kind a a role model for us, being about the same 
age and that he's giving up four months of his lile to walk 
acrot!IS the country raising awareness for children with 
AIDS." 
JMU Students for Camp Heartland is just one of many 
chapters throughout the nation. The ]MU chapter began 
18st year at the prompting of several JMU students who 
worked at the camp during the summer. However, the 
Dance-A-Thon began in 199f when Jeniler Robbins, an 
Inter-Hall Council community service representative, 
thought of the Idee. LoVou.Jo said. 
Robbins, a 1996 JMv graduate who now serves on the 
Board of~ at Camp HeartlaNt was key in starting 
]MU's chapter, LoVoulo llki. 
Camp Heartland, located in Milwaukee, plans to host 
more than 300 children this summer. It costs $1,250 for a 
child to attend camp for a week, LoVuolo said 
Junior Whitney De Boer, vice president of JMU's chap-
ter, said the camp usually holds five week-long sessions, 
but because of a 1ac.k of funds, it had to cancel two of the 
scheduled sessions last summer. 
De Boer hopes to serve as a camp counselor this sum-
mer and looks forward to wodci.ng with the children. 
"''t's really important for me to get there and do the 
. hands-on stuff, n she said. 
For many members, the children are the whole reason 
for being a part of the organization. Ruggiero decided to 
join the organization after seeing some of the children 
when they came to JMU last March. 
"They have good attitudes in the face of such adversi-
ty,, she said. 
LoVuolo agrees. "They're reaUy brave," she said. 111 
can't imagine being 9 or 10 years old and being in the 
spotlight all the time." 
Between four and six children who attended Camp 
Heartland will visit JMU in late March, she said. 
Anyone interested in participating in the Dance-a-Thon 
can pick up a sponsor sheet at the Students for Camp 
Heartland office, located in Taylor HaU, nn. 208, or call 
LoVuoloat~. 
A8 of yesterday llftemoon, the Herritlonburg Pollee Department had not Issued any aummonses to students for obstNCtJng 
tnlfllc on South M• Street In front of Anthony..Seecer Hall, .ccorcQng to Capt. Malcolm Wilfong. HPD anncM8tCed last week It 
would beCin lauln& uniform summonses, similar to speedlnC tickets, to those who block traffic wtMm crossing the street. 
W11fonC Mid Ns main concem was fof the safety of ltudenta, and he hopes for voluntary compliance on their behalf. luuJng 
summonses Is a "'l•t re.ort. It Is not a prlol'tty of HPO," Wilfong said. HPD Is not actively enforcln& this law, but he said, "'If 
ofllcen ... a ftalrant violation they will act on lt." 
Sewril Phone calls from City ,.,dents, as welt as the safety Issue, prompted HPD to take action and make students aw .. 
they could be cited undet' Section 46.2·923 of the VIrginia Vehicle Code: "RI&ht of Way of Pedestrians." Tbe provision states no 
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Don't miss your chance to win a tJ1> to the 
sunny state of Florida for a week long prize package 
that includes overnight accommodations at the 
Residence Inn by Marriott, Four Day 
Disney Super Passes and $300 In cash I 
Entering is easy! Simply purchase any 
Coke product from Market One 
through February 18, 1997. 
The cashiers will distribute one raffle ticket per Coke item 
purchased. TWo winners will be drawn at 
noon on February 19, 1997 at the Safe Break Party in the PC Ballroom. 
Winners need not be present to win. 
Join PC Dukes and Kelogg's for a chance to win a tr1:> to DAYTONA, 
FLORIDA. In the Race to Wln promotion, you and a guell codd win a 
Four Day Trip to Daytona, Meet Kellogg Naacar 
driver Terry Labonte and receive $500 In spending 
money. You become eligible for this grand prize by having the fastest 
time in our JMU prefiminary races. The prelims include navigating a remote 
controlled race car through a predetermined course. 
Here's how to get your chance to race in the prelims! Pick up a TIME 
TRIAL CARD from PC Dukes. Our cashiers will validate yow 
trial card for each box of Kellogg's cereal purchased through Tueeday, Feb. 
18, 1997. Bring the completed card (with four validations) to the Safe BrMk 
Party on Wednesday, Feb. 19, to race for your time. 
The fastest time of the day w11 be 
sent to Kellogg's for the grand prize drawing. 
Winner. w.l be conlacted immedla~ for prize dstribution. Odds of winning 8111 
based on number of tickets reoeived by lhe promotion deacllne. For Information 
on how to enter without purchase, atop by Malket One In Gibbons Hall. 
PC Dukes will also be handing out great 
prizes on race day. For information on 
how to enter without purchase, stop by PC Dukes. good luck! 
I 
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 9 thru SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 1 S 
Wednesda 2/12 Thursda 2/13 Frida 2/14 Saturda 2/15 
Oatmeal, Scrambled Eus Tlltkey Rice Soup Mlmaotl Wild Rice Soup Cre~~~~ of Tomato Soup Cream of Mushroom Soup Chiaal Nood~ Soup c .... ot~~ce 
Hasbbrown Pocacoa, Bacon CounltyFriedSICU O.lttaa Nuaea Soft Shell Tac:o PttiUy Cbcele Steak Pi.tza Sciaatlld fal 
Plncates Counuy Cream Ora¥)' 88Q lccf Slndwkll Orillcd Cheese Sandwidl S~ldl Tuna Noodle Cusmtle "........,..,_ 
Vqdlltlc Bed Soup Orilled Cllltten wid! Pica SCIIaped PacMoes Rdried Bans 
Oti&enBrall SlUffed wid! Qeay Mallled ,._,_ Pal 
Chicken Cbcele Steak OriiOCI IUQa• ............ 
Oreen Bans Sllldwicb 
Broccoli Mea lean Com Broiled T0111110es M111ed Vqctables 
ORal a-. F....t!CW.S., 
Rice Pll.t. Pas cl 0n1on1 Oteen Bani 
Vqewlan Luqna Cauliflowef au Orltin Clllcbl ,.., .., fldllal 
Blaels, Oanbtl 
Cur1y Fries, Pas Broccoli. Mlaell v....-.. 
ltJI.uouille 
Bbck Bean Chili OtiU Rdla1o Vtacuriall TICO Sat.t Veaeable Lo Mien Cblla Con Corny Mc.tbD Pried lice 
M.UDIGifAS 
Hefb Bated Cllic:kcn Fried Otltten Calzones 
Rout Port Beer Sttopnorr Suf(}()(/ Bisque Toma1o Herb Sauce 
Scrambled Eels Otkten Teriyatl UQMI 
Herbal Rat Polaloes E&&Noodles 
Halhbrown Potatoes Cheese Scuffed Shells fn.J Qicbll 
Cornbread SMfina Carrots 
, CIIJIUI Sl~ Shrimp Roasc Turkey S11111ac Ulllt:s, Bacon Sesame Noodles Blbda-
Broa:oh Spean Spinadl 
l.Dulffana ROMt Btq Mashed Pocatocs Cilvwn011 Apples Broccoli Sdt Fry 
Japanese Mlaed Veacuble 
Soulllcn at-... 
SIIUCI'Itnut 
Cltldwt Jambofaya French Tout Cranberry Ol..t Carroca CorD OD lite Cob 
Scewed Apples 
&lyo411'oll1JOU Cam>es Bc:l&laa WaiTics 
Frl~ Zucdflnf Socllbwacem Rotiacrie 
81'0C('()/J Spton Chlctrn 
Herb Mb.od Squash 
lftd Btans and Rfct 
.Jn~ 19 e.uu 1()1 UC. l \J 1 c: 
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-~~~~~ Senate passes bill 
IRS offers students 
opportunity for easy 
over-the-phone· flUng 
TeleFiling is quick process with fast returns for users 
by Kltie t1wabm 
contributing turitn-
favorably to the TeleFile option. "'''d definitely use the 
Telefile ~· It ~~ee~m like it would be a JOt le8s time 
consuming.,. 
As tax season rolls around, some students may file Shaughnessy said the TeleFile system allows the tax-
• their federal income tax forms aver the phone. payer to save money indirectly because the IRS saves 
' • Anyooe who receives the Internal Revenue Service's m~ by eliminating paper work. "As usage (of the 
·~ TeleFlle package in the mail is eligible to file his or her TeleflHng system] increases, the tax~paying public is talk-
\ taxes in 10 minutes over the phone any time oJ day. The ing about saving millions and millions of dollars," 
i Telefile package replaces the 1040 EZ tax fonn for those Shaughnessy said. 1 
who use it Only those who receive the Telefile padcet in the mail 
Because college students are eJisib1e. The IRS detlenninei 
usually work part-time and ''It, . k It 1 The who meets the criteria foe 
summer jobs, they generally 5 qutC • 5 easy. TeleFilq and mails the pedcef 
have sim.&;r tax situations ·o/1
1 
d fi I , L ~ 1' to thme individuals. Tht ~ 
and are y candidates tor r"'J .. n S are ast. t S Cru:aper. contains a worksheet, ratheT 
l 
the TeleFile system, said than fontw, which taxpayers 1a 
Mark Shaughnessy, the Mark Shaupne.y to.fDe their JntXllne ~ It can-
examination group manager examination group manager for the Sta\D\ton office of tainl aU the iRstructims the uaer 
for the Stauntcrl office of the the IRS should need. Each package al80 
J IRS. contains a personal identifica-
"''t's quick," Shaughnessy tim number that serves as a sig-
t said. "'t's easy. The refunds are fast. It's cheaper." Because nature wheri exiting the system. 
\ the system eliminates the superfluous paper work tradi- The system is easy to use, and "if you make a mistalce, 
\ 
timal filing requin!s, TeJeFllers can expect munds within all you have to do is hang up/' Shaughnessy said. "(The 
three weeks of filing, compan!d to tO days fbr paper filing, computer) will bade you up to where you made a ~ 
\ 
Roger Burgess, IRS district director for the Virginia- take." 
West V~ District. said, "Because theJe filed returns The TeJePile system computes total taxable income, 
are more acc:drate, and they cost the IRS less to process, adjusled gross incoole, amount of refund or balance duey 
refunds can t,e iiBued .faster.'' as weD as the earned income tax aedit for those taxpayers 
I There is nd charge involved with the U9e of the Telef'de who qualify. 
system, and ~ the call is free. SltMimts am gd mort informlltion on IM World Wilk Wtb 
Preshma~ finance major Lisa Lalonde responded lit hltp://alu1w.irs.IISirtlls.goo. 
• • • requzrzng mznors 
to notify parents 
before abortions 
RIOIMOND - A bill to require girls to eeJJ their par~ 
ents before they have abortions won Senate approval 
Monday aver the opposition of all but one of the ~en 
women in the Senate. 
The bill passed 26-14 after surviving efforts on Friday 
that would have allowed girls to notify relatives other 
than a pamlt or legal guaniian. Now, the ~ heads 
to the 1-ba of Delegates, where passage also is likely. 
Gov. George Allen (R), who vetoed a watered-down 
veJ'IIion oi the bill in 1994, has indicated he will sign the 
measure into Jaw. The General Assembly has oonsidel'ed 
parental notification biDs every year sinc:2 1979, but none 
has f!Yer becOn~e Jaw. 
"'The governor held out for a pure bill, and barring 
something unforeseen in the House, he will get a pure 
bill," U Gov. IXniJd S. Beyer Jr. (D) said. . 
Two other abortion-related measu.res met different 
fates in the House. A bill requiring ~g and regula~ 
tion oi abortion clinics was returned to ca:riu\ittee on a 50-
49 vote, killing it fot this year. A bill toughening the law 
~ a woman's "informed consen(' Joe an abortion 
gained preliinlnary approval on a voice vole. 
Women were among the most outspokpl opponents of 
the abortion notification bill. Only one woman, Sen. 
Yvonne Miller, (D-Norfolk), voted for it, and the only 
Republican to oppose the bill was Rep.,Jane Woods of 
Fabfax. 
'This bill ... is punitive to the young girl when she 
most needs help,'' said Sen. Janet D. Howell, (0-Pairfax). 
"'Th.is bill is so strict that it fails to alJow foe individual 
circumstances," said Sen. Mary Marga~ Whipple, (D-
Arlington), who warned that the bill would have "sad and 
tragic consequences, II 
Beyer said he opposed the bill because pl the strict lim-
its it places on the people who can be~ He said the 
bill as drafted would prohibit his 16-r,ear~.ld daughter 
&om notifying her stepmother- his wife- if she wanted 
to have an abortion. 
I . 
SGJ\ passes several bills allocating money to campus groups' 
I 
I Senate approves more than $6,000 in fondingfor ]MU organizations 
by Rob Speirs 
SGArqJOrtu 
JMU IABC will invite local 
business leaders, members of 
IABC and students of all majors 
to the event 
award of $1,150. The fraternity 
will offer the award to students at 
. Harrisonburg High School. The 
bill passed with unanimous ron-
sent 
I t1 I g h I i g h t s 
Student Government Associ~ 
ation allocated money to five stu-
dent organizations Tuesday. 
SGA granted $280 to the 
Hillel Association to help 
sponsor the first ever 
Israel Day. 
The day's purpose is 
to e\l_ucate the JMU com~ 
mUJ)ity about the state of 
Israel. JMU Hillel has 
ex invitations to HiDe1 
me bers at George Mason 
U · ' ty and the University of 
V . The $280 will fund pub-
licity • 
spring conference for the 
lnte ationaJ Association of 
Bus· ess Communicators will 
take lace March 22. Senate 
UJ\alnbously agreed to allocate 
fur this event 
•. 
The main topic of the confer-
ence will be media reJatiom. 
The allocated funds will be 
used b speaker fees. 
Service fraternity Alpha Phi 
Alpha requested partial funding 
at the meeting for a Martin 
Luther King Jr., scholarship 
Three Pi Kappa Phi members 
will bicycle from San Francisco 
to Washington, D.C., this 
summer to raise money to 
benefit people with dis~ 
abilities. 
Senate granted the 
organization $2,700 to 
assist with this elfort. 
· JMU's Student Ambas--
sadors will attend a conference 
this Man:h in A\lanta. 
The organization has earned 
top honors in the past for spirit 
and have been nominated several 
times for Organization of the 
Year. 
Senate approved $855 to send 
27 ambassadors to the confer~ 
ence. 
• Let's Go will not accept 
plastic conta.ineTS beginning 
Feb. 10. Containers can be 
returned to Entrance 6 at D-
hall. Dining Services will 
reimburse students $1 for 
large containers and SO cents 
for small t;ontainers. No deci-
sion has been made on the 
method of repayment 
• Pizza Pfddlen' customers 
may now ~plit the cost of a 
pizza on their JAC cards. 
• An ad hoc committee will 
begin introducing a series of 
bills next w~ that will pro-
pose~ in SGA. 
• A bill will be introduced in 
the Senate targeting The 
Breen advtrtising depart-
ment. At isSue are the rates 
Tht Br«U offers SGA, which 
is the same as the general 
public. According to Baker, 
many universities in Virginia 
offer discounted rates to their 
student governments. 
• Applications for the Senior 
Speech Competitiqn are 
available in Warren Campus 
Cente r and the SGA office. 
~~~~ions are ~dye by 
• Student Empowe ent 
Week is April 7-12. will 
have the opportunity dis-
cuss issues of importa to 
thecampus. , 
• Commuter Sen. Scott ~ 
will face dildplinuy cbFps 
for SGA attendance pplicy 





6 Thursday, Feb. 6, 1997 THE BREEZE 
~RIMINAL JUSTICE 
CAREER FAIR 
_ F~ 7, g.,.~3pm, PC Ballroom 
Come and find out about jobs . ... ·-·•IShlps in the criminal 
justice field from the Federal 
and Local level law 
enforcement agencies. 
All are welcome. 








*COUNif<~ LINt. DANC1N6 - 9PM 
• Swiinming pool & jacuzzi 
• Tennis court 
• Basketball Court 
ADVERTISING 
MANAGER 
The Breeze is looking for a new Advertising Manager 
for the 1997-98 school year. All majors are welcome 
to apply. Those with experience in management, 
sales or publications are encouraged to apply. This 
jo? requires s.trong .organiza~ional and leadership 
skills. Expenence tn ad destgn and ad sales is a 
plus. This is a paid position. 
Please send cover letter, resume and clips to: 




DEADLINE: Friday, February 7 at 5p.m. jBieeze 
IAMI S MAOI$011 UIIIVIliiTT 
EOE 
... 
• Energy e/fickllllaetllbtr llllllllir 
conditio1lillg with lutlt ,,., 
• Fumished or unfurnUh•d 
• Energy efficient fireplaces 
• European kitchens 
;Jv[J[DJJON 
JvVfNOR 
• Private balconks 
• Ctilingfans 
• C~dnJ! ceUU., witJ1 CI~SiorJ 
windows 111 all top floor ullitJ • Dishwasher, dispos~ refrigerator 
self-cleaning range ' 












Funkhouser & Associates 
Property Maanagement 
• Luxurious wall-to-wall Clll"peting 




• Basic Photoahop workshop, spcllliOl'ed by 
Organization Development and Training, Carrier Ubrary, 
rm. 22, 1:30-3~ p.m. 
• Ch!ss Qub meeting,~ Hall, nn. 120, 5-7 p.m. 
Details: Quyen. x7182 or e-mail, QUCHAU. 
e EARTii meeting, Taylor Hall, rm. ~ 5 p.m. 
e Baptist Student Union Thwsday Night FeUowship, 
Baptist Student Center, 5:30p.m. 
e Madison Mediators meeting, Anthony-Seeger Hall 
lobby, 6 p.m. 
· e Fellowship dinner and New Ufe Singers, WeSley 
Foundation, 6 p.m. Details: Ben, 434--3490. 
e ''Black Male Think Tank," sponsored by Assistant 
Professor of sociology Nikitah Imani and Brothers of a 
New Direction, Taylor Hall, rm. 305, 6-9 p.m. 
e Romanian Club meeting, Taylor Hall, rm. 309, 7 p.m. 
Details: Elizabeth, 564-1373. 
e Catholic Campus Ministry folk group practice, CCM 
House, 7 p.m. · 
e "Guimba," sponsored by UPB, Grafton-Stovall 
Theatre, 7 and 9-.30 p.m., $2. r 
e Muslim Coalitim meeting, Taylor Hall, nn. 311, 
8 p.m. Details: Shabana or LaTaya, Xl746. 
• Prime nme, sponsored by Campus Crusade for 
Qu-L,t, Phillips Center Bal.lrocxn. 8 p.m. 
!fRIDAY 71 
e American Criminal Justice Association career fair, P.C. 
Ballroom, 9 a.m.-3 g.m. Details: Mary Kay, x5416. 
e Baptist Student Union Friday Night Bible Study, 
Baptist Student Center, 7 p.m. 
e ''Ransom," sponsored by UPB, Grafton-StovaD 
Theatre, 7 and 9-.30 p.m., $2. 
!SATURDAY 
e Cathotic Mass, CCM House, 6 p .m. 
e "Ransom," sponsored by UPB, Graftdn-stovall 
Theatre, 7 and 9-.30 p.m., $2. 
e Dance, sponsored by BOND, P.C. Ballroom, 10 p.m.-
2a.m 
.ISUNDAY -
e Sunday Celebration, sponsored by Presbyterian 
Campus Ministry, PCM Center, 5 p.m. 
e Lutheran Student Movement worship and fellowship, 
Moody Hall Lounge, 6 p.m. 
e "Laura," sponsored by UPB, Graftowtovall Theaae, 
7:30p.m., free. 
e Phi Sigma Pi chapter meeting, Zane Show leer Hall, 
rm. G-2, 8:30 p.m. Details: Becky, 433-2461, or Shannon, 
x7236. 
e Cathotic Mass, sponsored by CCM, Graftoo~tovall 
Theatre, 11 a.m. and 5 p.m 
Send Duke Da1tlnfoimatJon 
In wrtUnc 
to Pllllllt Flnkellteln, 
A• ...... Newa&ltor, 
n.. ....... AnthonJ ••• .., ..... 
. 
Do ·you want I lie · a ·nswers? 
Americans are split on wltetfter tltey'd 
be willing to take a genetic test to 
cleterrnine wlticlt diseases tltey 
are likely to suffer later in life: 
AccuMCI World Trade Center bomber 
awaits trial, breaks ban of silence 
NEW YORK - A convicted bomber banned from 
speaking to joumalisfs while awaiting trial in the World 
Trade Center bombing has broken his silence in a letter 
and poem sent to a local Arabic newspaper. 1 
Ramzi Ahmed Yousef, 29, said he was once a member 
of the Egypt-based group the ~uslim Brotherhood, but 
gave few other clues to his past 
From solitary confinement in the Metropolitan 
Correctional Center, he wrote about faith and Islamic law 
in the hard-line newspaper, Politics and tlrt World. His 
letter and poem were printed in the January issue of the 
Arabic-language monthly published in Jersey City, N.J. 
Yousef accused the Brotherhood of "currying favor 
with the governments," misinterpreting Islamic Jaw and 
having the wrong priorities. "All their concerns with 
Muslim issues don't keep them away from soccer 
matches or ... weekly programs of merrymaking," he 
said. 
Yousef is accused of masterminding the 1993 World 
Trade Center bombing, which killed six people and 
injured more than 1,000. He has been under a press 
blackout imposed by the federal Bureau of Prisms an4 is 
to be tried this year. 
He was convicted la&t year of killing a man with a 
bomb placed under a 9eat on a Philippines Airlines jet in 
1994. That bombing was a test for a plot to blow up a 
dozen c:ommerd.al a.irliriers, prosecutors said. 
Yousef was captured in Pakistan in 1995, when there 
was a $2 million reward on his head. During his trial, he 
argued that the case was based oo fabriCated evidence. 
He is accused of designing the World Trade Center 
bomb and coordinating at least six accomplices. 







The force may lie with 'Star Wars' to 
take over No. 1 moneymaker 'E. T. ' 
LOS ANGELES - A weekend take of $35.9 million 
moved the slightly made-over "Star Wars" in position to 
overtake "E. T. The Extra-Terrestrial" as Hollywood's aU-
time biggest moneymaker. 
"Star Wars" jumped from fourth to second on the 
eaminf,' list behind the $399.8 million ''E.T." has made. 
"Star Wars," first released in 1977, has made $359 
million, including the estimated weekend take. The 
movie, featuring enhanced special effects and some new 
scenes, easily eclipsed the weekend's No. 2 film, "Jerry 
Maguire," which earned $5.2 million. 
"E. T." director Steven Spielberg is among those who 
think George Lucas' space classic will become No. 1. 
Lucas said, "Steven said I was going to beat 'E.T.' and I 
said I didn' t think so. He was the one who predicted I 
would knock him off the top." 
Another Spielberg film, 1993's "Jurassic Park," was 
bumped to the third spot on the top eaminf,' list with 
$356.8 million. 
'1t's pretty amazing," Lucas said. '1t's like it's doing it 
all over again, 20 years Later. It's a story that reaches a 
chord with the audience and has become a real part of the 
culture." 
"Star Wars" is the first in a trilogy of films starring 
Mark HamiU, Harrison Ford and Carrie Fisher as freedom 
fighters battling the evil lord Darth Vadar. Twentieth 
Century Fox will reissue the rest of the trilogy in a few 
weeks. 
Lucas said he is deep into work on new films in the 
"Star Wars" saga, sa<alled "prequels" to the trilogy that 
includes '1'he Empire Strikes Back" (1980) and ,,.Return of 
the Jed.i" (1983). 
-AP/newsfinder news Sft'Vice 
... com 
.,. -. ' ·: 
.1". 
·~). 
~-_, ' . . 
· ..dropltoffllt nte .... ~ 
. or tax It to MM738. • News: JMU gets less state funding per student than the Vuginia average 
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I 
It Pa~ To DisJcoverf Us.e Yau~ Dlslcover Cud And ~ve Up 
To ~251 To Apply For A Card, CaD 1-a-oo-rr-PAYS-TO 
Bahamas Party 
Cruise $219 
g days • AU Meals • Free Parties • lnclude9 Taxes 
Cancun $399 
1 Nights • Air • Hotel • Save $ISO on Food & Drinb 
Jamaica $419 
7 ~1Qbu • Air • Hotel • Save $ISO on Food & Drinb 
Florida $n9 
7 Nights • Panama City, Daytona & Cocoa Beach . 
Spring Break Travel - Our lOth Yearl 
- 00-678~6386 
, 
presents at Grafton StoPall ... 
l\omeo & ro s' ·J ~uliet 
7& 9:30pm 
at Mldalgbt! 
W•D gin yaa .... clal M 
gl1aa ud yoa caa lilt 
back aad walcll lila 




'JMU Suf11!'ler 1997 In 
3apan 
Spacesare . 
. Sill/ available! 
Spend June touring Japan! 
Participants will spend one week In Tokyo 
and two weeks In Kyoto while going on 
excursions Into neighboring areas. lnclucfmg 
Kamakura, Nikko, Nara, Oaaka, 
Nagoya, and Hiroshima. 
Eam 3 credit hours in history: 
History 391 - Japan: Paat and Present 
Excuralona may include: 
the Imperial Palace, Glnza 
District, Nijo Castte, Tokyo City, 
Tokugawa Art Museum, Met the 
A·Bomb Dome and PMCe 
Museum, among many olheralll. 
Cost: 
Approximately $3,500 for VA·resldents, $3,950 for non-VA rnldentl. 
........ $ 
For further lnform~~tlon, contact the Office of 
tntematlonal Education, x6273, lntt_edOJrnu.edu 
or visit the JMU/Japan web site at 
http://www.jmu.edu/Jntl-ed/JAPAN.html • 
The Breeze is looking for students to 
fill the following paid positions from 
April 1, 1997 through March 31, 1998: 
news editors 
assistant news editor 
sports editor 
assistant sports editor 
opinion editor 
features editor 




assistant photo editor 
Training is provided through March. 
To apply, submit a r6sume, cover laHar 
and three to five clips to editor, The 
Breeze, in the basement of Anthony· 
Seeger by 5 p.m. Thursday, Feb. 13. 
THE BREEZE Thunday, Feb. 6, 1997 I 
Federal raid at local poultry plant 
uncovers possible illegal immigrants 
AP/newsfinder Wa&hingtm, D.C. facing arrest warrants on other matters must return to their 
home countries in a few days. 
Repeat offenders probably will 
face charges of re-entering the 
country after having been d~rt­
ed, Bergeron said. 
Fifty workers suspected of 
being illegal immigrants were 
ll'l'eSted during a federal raid at a 
major poultry plant in 
Harrisonburg. 
The arrests Monday amount-
ed to 10 percent of the approxi-
mately 500 employees of the 
Wampler-Longacre turkey pro-
cessing plant on Washington 
Avenue. 
Officials released those who 
could prove citizenship and 
immigrants with appropriate 
documents, Bagaaa said. But 29 
men and 21 women who could 
not produce valid documents 
were taken to the Rockingham 
County jail. 
State troopers, the Rocking-
ham County Sheriff's Depart-
ment and the Harrisonburg 
Police Department assisted about 
20 INS officers during the two-
and-a-half-hour raid. Bergeron 
said the investigation will include 
a review of Wampler's compli-
ance with federal hiring regula-
tions. 
Some of the arrested workers 
later proved they were legally 
living in the United States. 
Splash 
STEPHEN BOLINCIJtujf pholot~r 
"Every employee in every 
capacity" was questioned, said 
Russ Bergeron, a spokesman for 
the federal Immigration and 
Naturalization Service in 
Most of the arrested workers 
were from Mexico and Central 
America. They will appear before 
a federal judge in Arlington, 
Bergeron said. 
Junior Kelly Jensen, Water Polo Club team member, 
prepares 1..t week at UREC for an upcoming tournament. 
Workers who waive a hearing 
and are not repeat offenders or 
1his operation should not be 
construed as meaning Wampler 
has done anything wrong," he 
said. "~a~~p~ies make 
good-faith an hiring ... but 
there is a proliferation of counter-
feit immigration d~ts." 
Abortion _____ _ 
Wampler officials "want to 
cooperate with the INS in every 
way we can," said Jane 
Brookshire, the company's vice 
president of human resources. 
She said the company makes 
every effort to comply with 
immigration laws and to check 
workers' documents. 
"We are concerned, as the INS 
is, about the falsification of docu-
ments," Brookshire said. "It's 
very difficult to detect false docu-
ments." 
continued from P8f6 5 
"My daughter is a lot more likely to go to my wile than she is to 
me," Beyer said. 
The measure's sponsor, Sen. Mark Earley, (R-Chesapeake), said he 
was cautiously optimistic about the bill's prospects in the House. 
The House Courts of Justice Committee voted Sunday night to 
endorse a parental notification bill. Also, the full House has over-
whelmingly approved parental notification in the past. 
The measure would require a parent or guardian be told before 
abortions are performed on girls under age 18. Notification is waived 
in cases of abuse or neglect, but the doctor must inform Child 
Protective Services. The girl also can ask a judge to waive notification. 
A doctor who performs an abortion on a minor whose parents have 
not been notified could be charged with a misdemeanor punishable by 
a $500 fine. 
The bill's opponents say it will force young women to tum to illegal 
abortionists or to travel out of state for the procedure. 
Supporters say the bill will make young women tum to their par-
ents during a time of crisis, possibly lowering the abortio.- rate. 
• S I'EPIIEN BOLINC/stqff phototro!JMr 
Bergeron said Wampler was 
targeted because the poultry 
industry is one of the fieJds illegal 
Twenty~ight states enforce laws requiring parental notification or 
consent for minors' abortions. Ten other states have such laws but do 
not enforce them. 
LoC.I pollee end sUte troopers ........ 10 euepected • ..._. lmmJ. 
.,.m. wortdn& .t the w....,..~,. poultry pl8nt Monday. immigrants favor. 1 
Smokin' 
FDA, tobacco supporters butt heads over making, marketing, labeling of cigarette advertising 
AP/newsfinder 
news seroict 
RICHMOND - To some, a tote bag is 
just a tote bag - even when it touts 
Marlboros. 
"It doesn't matter what's on it,H said 
Jennifer Craddock, a senior at Varina High 
School in suburban Richmond's Henrico 
County. She received the bag from a rela-
tive who smokes. 
Federal officials believe that tobacco-
branded bags, hats and clothes worn by 
kids are walking billboards for tobacco 
products. 
Regulatory actions, encouraged by anti-
smoking forces, make February a crucial 
month in the battle over tobacco. President 
Bill Ointon has endorsed sweeping federal 
rules coming Feb. 28 that ban the distribu-
tion of anything - hat, tote bag or T -shirt 
- that advertises cigarettes, snuff or other 
tobacco products. 
The Food and Drug Administration 
also wants to outlaw vending machines 
and self-service displays that make it easy 
for young people to skirt laws against sell-
ing cigarettes to minors. 
Federal officials estimate about one in 
three teens - 3 million in all - smoke at 
least once a month. And 90 percent of 
adult smokers got their start when they 
were~ 
Faced with the tough new rules, Philip co use. The FDA denied the charge, saying 
Morris and its tobacco and advertising its measures are designed solely to stop 
allies are seeking an injunction from a fed- smoking by children. 
eral judge in Greensboro, N.C., to block FDA spokesman Mitch Zeller said the 
them. A hearing is set for Feb. 10. new regulations are designed to "change 
The case pits the tobacco industry's the landscape" of teen smoking. 
First Amendment rights to promotional "Whatever messages we send to kids 
speech against ----------------- about smoking 
the FDA's II or spit tobacco 
mandate to The number one contrib- hazards are 
oversee the being over-
making, label- uting factor to why teens or whelmed by the 
ing and mar- k "d ke ifJ glamorization of 
keting of con- l s smo is peer in uence. tobacco use in 
sumergoods. the billions of 
If success- It's never been proven that dollars spent on 
ful, tobacco its promotions 
supporters cigarette advertising can and ads," Zeller 
could derail ke ke II said. 
new FDA lim- rna anyone SmO • Despite the crit-
its on ads in icism, tobacco 
youth-oriented Karen Daragan leaders haven' t 
magazines and Philip Morris USA media affairs manager backed down 
billboard and from aggressive 
of our marketing, are designed for adult 
smokers who are over legal age," said 
Karen Daragan, manager of media affairs 
at Philip Morris USA in New York. 
"The number one contributing factor to 
why teens or kids smoke is peer influ-
ence," Daragan said. 
"It's never been proven that cigarette 
advertising can make anyone smoke," she 
said. 
Philip Morris, which posted record 
profits last week, is estimated to spend 
about $2 billion a year on advertising and 
marketing. That's about 40 percent of the 
tobacco industry's overall $5 billion adver-
tising budget. 
Smoking facts 
• About one in three teens smoke at 
least once a month. 
• Ninety percent of adult smokers 
began when they were teenagers. 
in-storeadvertising. marketing. Philip Morris recently ~ 
New rules set to take effect in August announced a nationwide campaign for a 
call for black and white ads only and rule Virginia Slims cigarettes that mixes rock ~ 
out high-profile cartoon pitchmen such as music, a soap opera star and local talent iS 
joe Camel. shows. ~ 
Philip Morris, which has a major dga- The company has long denied s uch ~ 
rette manufacturing plant in Richmond, events are meant to encourage teen smok- > 
has branded the FDA regulations as the ing. ~ 
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Arts play vital role in society 
Congress is about to consider severing the tion because art forms such as literature, dance, lifeline of the cultural heart of the United theatre, opera, film., music, painting, photography States. and sculpture provide insight into history and 
Although the National Endowment for the Arts human nature textbooks can't offer. Both 
has survived drastic budget cuts during the past President Bill Clinton and Hillary Rodham 
few years, it now faces the threat of comple~ elim- Clinton endorse the NEA' s value as a valuable 
ination. Appropriations hearings won't begin until educational enricher. 
March, but conservative Republican Congress Without these art forms woven into our culture, 
members had already developed an informal life would be a dull, flavorless existence, and the 
agreement with House leaders back in 1995 that NEA seasons our culture with beauty through its 
says the agency will be terminated in October, efforts to foster excellence in the arts and broaden 
according to the Feb. 2 issue of The Washington public access to them. To achieve this mission, the 
Post. • NEA provides grants to organiza-
The details of when and where ". • • what kind of tions and individuals, and estab-
battle lines will be drawn have . lishes partnership agreements and 
not yet emerged, but politicians message wtll the leaders.hi initiatives. 
and activists are already choosing U •ted St t end Since te Endowment's incep-
sides. Rep. Frank Riggs (R-Calif.), nl a eS S tion in 1965, the number of non-
who chairs the Education and about its priorities zif profit theatres has risen from 56 to 
Workplace subcommittee that 425, large orchestras have grown 
has direct jurisdiction over the even the federal from about 100 to more than 230, 
NEA, said he plans to conduct a d 1 opera companies have gone from 
hearing about whether arts fund- government oesn t 27 to more than 120 and dance 
ing is an "appropriate federal rl the t 'J" companies have expanded to 
mission," according to The SUppO ar S. more than 400, according to the 
Washington Post. NEA's web site. 
But what kind of message will the United States But without the NEA's support, this growth 
send about its priorities if even the federal govern- would not have been possible, and our lives 
ment doesn't support the arts? We can't expect would not have been enriched by opportunities to 
chilc:lren to grow up with values their role models leave the mundaneness of everyday life and leap 
don' t even display. Without government support, into the magical world of the arts. 
the often subtfe beauty of the arts will drown in 
today's tidal wave of flashy commercialism. 
ch.ildren growing up without exposure to the 
arts will lack a fundamental part of their educa-
The house editorial reflects the opinion of the 
editorial board which consists of the editor, managing 
editor and the opinion editors. 
A "tum-down-the-beat" dart to Carrier Library. 
Are you trying to grow cultures in there or 
something? It's so wann I want to lay down and go 
to sleep. 
s~nt in by a stud~nl who usually doesn ~ hav~ any 
trouble staying awalt:L for some reason. 
Pat ..• 
A uthanks-a-million" pat to the brothers of Alpha 
Kappa Lambda and all of our other vo~unteers for 
helping out until all hours of the mormng after the 
Rusted Root concert. 
Sent in by the UPB executive council. 
Dare •.. 
A "check-your-watch" dart to to the 0-hall cashie1 
who denied us breakfast although we showed up at 
9:59a.m. 
Sent ihoy two students who enjpy waking up earl} 
for delicious wajjles and eggs but can't mtJice it to th, 
Wajjle House, so they go to D-ha/1. 
Pat ..• 
An "1-am-in-love-with-you" pat to the Sigma 
Sigma Sigma with the exotic name. I have heard you 
have a serious boyfriend of three years~ but will you 
be my Valentine anyway? 
Sent in by someon~ who thin/cs you are the most 
b~autiful woman on this campus, 011 tM insuu and 
out. 
Dare ••. 
A "we're-not-pigs .. dart to the management of 
College Park-Ashby Crossing for thihking its 
residents actuafly like wallowing in the mud to the 
bus stop. 
Sent in by an unhappy resident who doesn ~ "feel 
like doing som~thing dirty today. " 
Pat •.. 
A ''thanks-for-caring" pat to our kids in Hillside, 
Bell and McGraw-Long halls. Your efforts in helpin! 
us keep your home-away-from-home clean are really 
appreciated. 
Sent in by your hardworlcing housekeepers and 
second moms. 
OP/ED 
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JMU community works toeether, 
makes Adopt-•Famlly successful 
To the Editor: 
Just before Thanksgiving break, I approached Usa 
Bishop at the Community Service Learning Center to 
determine how JMU students could help some local fami-
lies during the holidays. Together, we contacted JMU 
organizations and worked with a local school guidance 
counselor to match JMU groups and individuals with 
needy families. 
A belated, but very special thank you to everyone who 
donated time, goods and services. I would especially like 
to thank Lisa Bishop, C$-L, WMRA and The Brent for 
advertising and helping to contact the JMU community. 
Thanks to everyone, Adopt-A-Family was a huge success. 
I hope this marks the beginning of a tradition between 
JMU and the community. 
on their company's finances than you do, and perhaps 





Students encouraged to participate 
In Recycling Awareness Week 
To the Ecltor: 
Advertisers know what they're doing; 
money on Super Bowl Is well-spent 
In response to the Jan. 23 Bret:zt article "SGA talks a 
~ JMU," the students of HTH 458, Health ProgJ'am 
Planning, would lilce commend the SGA for recognizing 
the need to increase recycling at JMU. The fact that an 
increase in recycling could save the university $49,000 a 
year is only one of the many reasons to participate in these 
effora 
To the EdltDr: 
You have got to be kidding me with your editorial 
"Bowl Ads Not Worth Millions," in the Jan. 30 Bree:zt. Do 
you honestly think multi-billion dollar corporations 
would spend $1.2 million for every 30-5econd ad if they 
couldn't justify it 8nandally? 
We challenge everyone at JMU to think about what 
they, as individuals, can do to help rectify the situation. 
Whether you are carrying a recycling mug, using recycled 
products, or placing The BrtO.! in a recycling bin, you are 
helping to make a difference. To assist )MU in its recycling 
efforts, our class is in the process of planning a campus-
wide Recycling Awareness Week, to be held M.a.Kh 24-28. 
Initially, we hoped to match and collect food, clothes, 
toys and money for five to 10 families. However, more 
than 25 organizations and individuals volunteered goods 
and services. 
You make it L!IOUild as if these companies are throwing 
a $1.2 million chip down oo the roulette wheel and pray-
ing for a miracle. 
1 assure you the highly educated women and men that 
place these advertisements have a fairly good idea as to 
what kind of return they're going to get on their invest· 
ment. and it's probably a hell of a lot more than $1.2 mil-
lion. 
By Christmas, the JMU community collected and 
donated more than 300 toys, hundreds of items of cloth-
ing, numerous canned goods, a ham for every family, 
Ouistmas trees, holiday decorations, more than $100 and 
an architect's services. 1 would love to list aU ol the indi-
viduals and organizations that contributed, but undoubt-
edly someone would be forgotten. 
Furthermore, demand by advertisers determines the 
price of commercial time, not the networks. Networks 
have the $1.2 million price ttlg because there are compa-
nies out there moft than willmg to pay il 
We encourage aU students, faculty, staff and and their 
friends to participate in the many activities scheduled for 
that week. However, we urge you not to wait until that 
time to begin your own recycling efforts where you live 
MdW~~ J 
U anyone has any questions or suggestions, please con-
tact Kim Doyle at 432-5552. 
Kim Doyle ..... 
hellthedelw:. 
More impMallt than the names of those who gave is 
the fact that JMU pulled together as a community and 
made a difference in the lives ci many local families this 
hoUday &e88Cn 
When advertisers are unable to justify the money they 
spend oo advertising, they1l stop paying the huge sums of 
mmey. 
My sue-, though, is that they have a much better grasp 
I 
UREC intimidating inside and out 
'The average man in the weight room was about 6 feet 5 inches tall with muscles bulging from every body part.' 
Let me start by identifying my intend- Mountains. It was the Taj Mahal, only with 
ed audience. This coJumn is not meant to a highway running aaoss the front lawn. 
be read by men with necks the cimunfer- We happily entered the building and 
ence ol a smokestack who can bench press proceeded di.redty to the free weights sec-
250 pounds with the greatest of ease. tion. where I was ready for a good work-
Similarly, it is not meant for women who oul That was until I saw everybody else 
can run five miles inside. The average 
without breaking • .--------------.man in the weight 
sweat or who can G f C l • f roomwasabout6feet 
stay on a stairstepper ues 0 umnts 5 inches tall with 
for the amount of muscles bul · from 
time it would take the _Michael Olson every bo~ part. 
average person to They lifted with ~ne 
read W4Uil1UI Ptaa. arm what I would be 
Instead, it's aimed at the person who afraid to carry in my car for fear of ruining 
fits into the exact opposite mold, the per- the suspeN!ion. 
soo who would honestly take advantage of It didn' t take me very long to tell my 
the many new technologies at UREC if it friend I was just planning to spot that day, 
weren't such an intimidating place. you know, I was feeling a little tight My 
I recently read an article in The Breeze wise friend tried to enc:owage me.. He told 
that said UREC has 10,000 users every me that everyone had to start sometime 
week. Assuming about 9,500 of them and that no one had the right to laugh, but 
know what they're doing, many people, it made no difference. It was this trauma-
including myseff, fall into an unfortunate tizing moment early last semester that has 
minority that is quite scared of embarrass- made me come up with this proposal to 
ing themselves. make UREC mOl'e user friendly. 
That reminds me of my first visit to The only compromise possible is that a 
UREC, which was quite interesting, to say time period of one to two hours is allotted 
the least. Bright-eyed and bushy-tailed, I for those of us who want to lift but don' t 
walked with my friend until we reached want to be ridiculed. Of course, step one 
the awe-inspiring structure. Showered would be for the dedicated UREC employ-
with lights, the new recreation center was ees to bring in smaller, or even hollow sets 
a diamond in the rough of the Blue Ridge of weights, which would be effectively 
hidden when the time period is up. We're Shenandoah Valley spring water. Until 
not trying to strain ourselves, we just want these facilities are made available to the 
to pump some iron. not~ous but well-intentioned college 
However, after this flrst step, aU student, I suppose I'm left to dream. 
employees must go, for they are far too While I'm on the subject of all these 
lcnowledgeable in the art of weight lifting. muscular members of the James Madison 
The words "set" and "repH will not be community, my mind can't help but won-
allowed, and their usage not condoned. der why I never see them around during a 
We don't need to adopt some crazy vocab- normal school day. Does our campus offer 
ulary, we just want to lift heavy things into off-campus housing for these enormous 
the air. Just dose your eyes and imagine men where plenty of raw, red meat is 
this laid-back atmosphere, where people readily available for consumption? Is this 
can be productive at why fve only seen ooe or 
their own level with- two of these gigantic 
out worrying about {[(B ~ people wandering 
whom to impress, ..... IIWIIi•rL around campus, and 
or to be more accu· rJ even then they looked 
rate, whom to keep lost? 
from laughing at Maybe I'll have to 
them. continue my theory that 
Anyone with a con- they are actually genetic 
siderable amount of experiments, as I cannot 
muscle tone would comprehend how a per-
be required to wear ~ son can lift weights that 
baggy clothes, and Of) heavy for such long 
if they suggest lift- expanses of time. Plus, 
ing heavier weights it makes me feel less 
for a longer period guilty about my lack of 
of time, their recommendation would be inspiration when it comes to that depart-
met with a chorus of laughter, not testa&- ment. 
terone-filled encouragement. A solid -----------
workout would be celebrated with cold MicluW Olson is a freslmum poUJical sci-
cans of Pepsi or Mr. Pibb, not bottles of ena major. 
-~ ·-~~- -- -
--.............. ...._..........__. .. ~ -





Are You Interested in Helpipg 
Others Get 'fuemselves On 'ftle 
· Riaht Academic Track ? . 
The Breeze is hiring five Account Executives & five 
Ad Designers for the 1997 -'98 school year. AH majors 
welcome to apply. Experience in sales or graphic 
design is a plus. These are paid positions. 
Become an Instructor in the 
Academic Success Program 
Instructors are trained to provide academic 
assistance to peers in 
Concentration and Note-taking, Anxiety 
Management. and Time Management. 
IfY ou Are Interested In Sharing Some OfY our 
Academic Success Experiences with Others: 
Please send cover letter, resume & clips to 
Cheryl Floyd, General Manager 
The Breeze, 
Contact the Couns:elinq and Student 
Development Center 
For an Application Alumnae Hall 2()g 
Anthony-Seeger Hall. Questions ??? extension 6SS2 
DEADLINE: jBtk 
EOE Friday, Feb. 14 at 5 p.m. u .... ~~ PAID POSmONS AVAILABLE 
Are You Tired of Loud Music, Sloppy 
Roommates, Over Crowded Dorm Rooms 
and Total Lack of Privacy? 
Foxhill Townhomes is a planned student community designed to help save 
students and parents money by cutting the cost of housing. By buying 
~~~---- a townhome and renting the 3 extra bedrooms to other 
I'm mcc#Ud about moving 
to Foxhlll ... whttm I'll haWt my 
own prlvaU btulroom big ttnough 
for a doubltt bed. 
students you can live rent free! 
No more hassles of competing for housing each year! 
Your mortgage payments give you equity in an asset of 
value, while dorm fees and rent are lost forever. 
With as little as $5,200 you and your parents can own 
a townhome tl).at can help you save on your ovecall 
educational cost and provide a positive cash flow 
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Dance 
World-renowned ice ballet visits Wilson. Hall 
. by Sarah Kain 
sflljf writer 
Once again the JMU College of Arts 
and letters Encore series promises a night 
of magical entertairiinent via an esteemed 
dance troupe. 
This weekend it's "Sleeping Beauty," a 
time-honored fairy tale complete with a 
beautiful princess, a wicked fairy, a good 
fairy and the handsome prince who saves 
an entire kingdom from eternal slumber 
with his fabulous lips. Only this time, 
there's something different It's the dancers 
-they're wearing ice skates. 
OK, OK - so JMU would probably 
never get The Ice Capades to d~ by, but 
this is about as good, if not better. A mere 
24 hours before the Russian St. Petersburg 
State Ice Ballet evokes this age-old tale of 
love and magic, an installation crew will 
evoke an ice rink from 10,000 pounds' of 
crushed lee. That's right, people- we're 
gettin' an ice rink in Wilson. 
"It's an c.ttempt to bring a variety of 
entertainment to the JMU and 
Harrisonburg community," said Jerry 
Weaver, executive assistant to the provost 
of the College of Arts and Letters. "And 
[the ice ballet] fs something most people 
haven't seen." 
The two performances scheduled for 
Saturday, Feb. 8 - one at 2 p.m. and the 
other at 8 p.m. - use the same famous 
Tchaikovsky music, elaborate fairy cos-
tumes and carefully designed scenery as 
most typical dance productions of 
"Sleeping Beauty." The St. Petersburg 
State Ice Ballet distinguishes itself from 
classical ballet performances, however, by 
putting cold steel on the feet of its prima 
ballerina instead of dainty pointe shoes. 
1lUs group has been doing so for years. 
While many Americans are still unfamiliar 
with the world of ice ballet, the Russians 
have practiced it since 1967, when 
Constantine Boyarski established it as a 
new genre of both dance and ice skating. 
With 100 skaters to its name, the St. 
Petersbwg State Ice Ballet has introduced 
most of Europe to this unique combination 
of art and athletics, with more than 5,000 
performances since its creation. The per-
formance at JMU is part of a historic, first-
time-ever tour of the United States. 
Americans have given the company 
fairly solid reviews, but then, anyone who 
can maintain grace in a rink that's only 40-
by-60 feet around deserves applause. 
'1he combination of classic dance steps 
and the dizzying athletics of ice skating 
combine for stusming visual effect," a the-
atre critic for the Danbury, Conn. News-
Times said of a December 1995 perfor-
mance. "It's often breath-catching." 
That the athletics would be considt>red 
"dizzying" is hardly surprising, consider-
ing all of the St. Petersburg principal per-
formers have won at least one Russian 
skating title during their lengthy careers. 
Like most professionals, quite a few of 
them have been ice skating since the ten-
der ages of 7and 10. 
The company also employs the choreo-
graphic talent of Konstantin Rassadin, 
who hails from the Academy of Russian 
Ballet and has worked with such world 
famous artists as Mikhail Ba.ryshnikov. 
Rassadin has been an intricate part of 
the company since 1980 as its principal 
PHOTO COURTESY OF THE ST. PETERSBURG STATE JCE BALLET 
'Sieeplne Beauty,' performed by the Russian St. Petersburg State Ice Ballet, trans-
fonns Wilson Hall Into an Ice rink for two shows on Saturday. 
choreographer, meshing the dancer's ath-
letic ability with his own artistic tempera-
ment 
'1t [the show] is certainly a challenge," 
Weaver said of the full-length production. 
''These are all award-winning skaters. . . 
highly skilled and highly trained individu-
als that have to adapt to each new situa-
tion they find themselves in." ,_ 
Senior Bethany Hope said, "I think it 
will be interesting to see how they manage 
to blend traditional ballet and ice skating." 
Hope also noted the novelty of creating 
an ice rink within the Wilson Hall 
Auditorium, and she named it as a prime 
motivation for her plans to attend 
Saturday's performance of "Sleeping 
Beauty." ' 
A word of warning to all rink-enthusi-
asts, though- don't hold your breath -
the ice won't be a permanent fixture in the 
JMU specvum of athletic facilities. Just as 
quickly aS it is assembled, it will be taken 
down. 
Thus the obvious option here is to 
attend one of the performances this week-
end to see a little rink, see a little ballet, !>ee 
a little fairy tale. Enjoy. 
"Sieepmg Beauty" wiJJ start at 2 p.m. and 
again at 8 p.m. Saturday, Feb. 8. Ticlcets are 
$20, $15 to SDJiors, cHildren undo 12, atcd 
JMU studenls and focu/Jy. Tickds am be pur-
dwsed 30 minuU5 beJort shaw fi!t't as part of 
Student Rush for $10. 
JMU senior dance students 'Up All Night' 
by A5hley Ermer 
contributing writer 
G
raCiuating dance majors 
will perform and direct 
a collaboration of their 
best works accom-
plished at JMU, titled "Up All 
Night," this weekend. 
' The performance consists of 
three solos and two strongly per-
sonalized group pieces of mod-
ern dance that express the values 
and everyday concerns of the five 
seniors.. 
Megan Roche, Kendall 
Baltimore, Michelle Winchell, 
Ashley Graves-OeFabio and 
Colleen Bergin all choreographed 
their pieces based on personal 
experiences, which will be per-
fomled by~ students. 
"'There will be a good varietf: 
between the pieces," Roche said. 
*We all have our different 
sty&es. N 
The music also varies between 
each of the~ ranging from 
the industrial sounds ol Nine 
DANU"....E LAJIJUFJnq,f ~GpMT 
tt.ren o.n, r .. Me,.._,, ll'llllclt w..-, Michele Sct.alldt 
end Ann Ke.t pMid pMe In 'Up AI Nllflt,' • co:e.llcntlon by 
Mftlor cl8ftce llllljors. I 
Inch Nails to the more melocUc 
musin&' of Tori Amos. 
Roche's w~ "Overlooked" 
deals w:ith issues of change and 
personality and ls perfunned to 
intelase piano music. 
* Aud.iences wiD see their own 
experiences (throughout the 
danoeL" Roche said. 
, Baltimore's solo, "Vent," 
includes controUed movements 
and outbursts of energy and frus... 
tration. The dance conveys the 
attempt to break out of claustro-
phobic constraints. Baltimore's 
dancing is accompanied by the 
sounds of Nine Inch Nalls. 
Also among the individual 
perfomances is "No Longer," a 
dance Winchell choreographed. 
According to Winchell the dance 
is taken from personal experi-
ences in relationships. 
The dance will be performed 
at the American College Dance 
Festival on Feb. 28. 
In addition to the solos and a 
finale, the dancers will perform 
ttwO group pieces. 
l *Little Joe Forever," choreo-
kraphed by Graves-DeFabio, 
deals with death and the grieving 
~ 
\ The choreographer personal-
~es the piece th roughout the 
dance to reflect emotions associ-
·~ with the lo6s of a loved one. 
\ Bergin choreographed"Scatt-
e~ed," a movement piece that 
\lies &actured gestura The worlc 
s~ows intense fragments of 
mpvement the dancen pull toge-
tbtr and break apart. 
\ 
The finale is a collaborative 
impzovisation called "Comm-
encing," which recollects the 
dancers' journey and the events 
that have influenced them on the 
way. "Commencing" offers a 
comical look at what the future 
will offer these dancers. 
"'The seniors will come 
together at the end for a reflection 
of their experiences," Bergin said. 
Baltimore said, "'Commen-
cing' offers a humorous and 
uplifting closure that all students 
relate to., \The senior coocert is an ~ 
tiohal event for all involved. 
"These girls have developed as 
Is over the years, and it has 
really gratifying to witness 
journey,• Kate Trammell, 
ass.roa' te professor of darn, said. 
Up All Night" will be per-
at Godwin Studio Thtrltre in 
355 on Feb. 7 II1UI 8 at 8 p.m. 
s are $3 for children, senior 
U stvdmls wilJI JAC ouds. 
tU admission is $5. CAll 568-
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The Breeze is looking for students to 
fill the following paid positions from 
April 1, 1997 through March 31, 1998: 
news editors 
assistant news editor 
. sports editor 
assistant sports editor 
opinion editor 
features editor 




assistant photo editor 
Training Is provided through March. 
To apply, submit a r6sum6, cover letter 
and three to five clips to editor, The 
Breeze, in the basement of Anthony· 
Seeger by 5 p.m. Thursday, Feb. 13. 
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Is 'Star Wars' worth th~ fuss? 
'The Force' is with us once again It's just a fun movie, that's all 
3 ;I 
I"SSu Wam," aae 0* tile-* PoPuJar 
lbiwol ............. , ,,.b,ill 
Dh birthday, llid. die .... poclaim, 
., ... pneadin- Gilly ....... to 
ex~lela Galli ~.uraa· ~
epiC on lhl•.n.l 8awn Bdt DOW LucM 
hu bl'OUjh.t hll beloved Cft4ltl0n bec:k. 
with updated visual eftectis and dlJital 
sound, proclalmin& i t the "'SpeCial 
Bdilan.. 
And ~ the fDih li'tilt'Of th! 111011 
enjoyable ever made, it iS Ret without 
8aws, which become even more obvious 
in this new venion. I• p.y oew com-
puterized effects are mOstly unneceseary 
and don't blend well into the original 
footage, not to mention blatantly contra-
dicting t~ splrituall&t philos9phy that 
inspired the film. 
But what makes ,.Star Wars" such a 
captivating experience? Its sheer sense of 
geeky optimism, pediaps, its eager hope-
fulness and belie( in the triumph of good 
over evU. Lucas' stocy see.mlessly weaves 
the spirit of adventure that pervaded the 
western and samurai pictures of the '40s 
and '50s (he has credited Akira 
Kurosawa's "The Hidden Fortress" as 
inspiration), with mythological an:hetypes 
and an understated anti-technological 
theme. 
There are dozens of scenarios theoriz-
ing reasons behind the unanticipated wel-
coming of "Star Wars" into America's cul-
tural iconography. Its clear, definitive bat-
tle between the light and the dark is drawn 
directly from mythological subconscious, 
reaching as far bade as the morality plays 
of 15th-century drama. The struggle 
for freedom against impa;sible odds 
draws from the very foundation of 
American legend. 
Young audiences, especially 
the generation that grew up 
alongs ide the film's original 
re lease, can easily associate 
with Luke Stcywalker's ado-
lescent yearning for adven-
ture. Even those in a much 
less romanticized adult-
hood yearn to recapture 
that youthful naiv~ that 
propeUed the imagina-
tion into COW\tless acts of 
hetoism and bravery. 
It may be Lucas' plea b spil:itual solu-
tionS to llechnologicaJ probJems, embodied 
in Luke's final acceptmce ol the Force, "an 
energy field [which] binds the galaxy 
together,'' to achieve victory, that has rung 
most true with audiena!:s for two decades. 
As sud\: the film's most developed and 
resonating character, Obi-Wan Kenobi 
(portrayed in an Oscar-nominated perfor-
mance by Sir Alec Guinness), is a knight of 
a chivalric order dedicated to the powers 
of human spirituality. The Force is, after 
all, "created by aU living things." Lucas 
speaks directly to the essence of the soul, 
projecting an anti-technological plea para-
doxica lly th rough heavy use of visual 
effects. 
Bu t the real fun of wa tching "Star 
Wars" over and over again is relishing its 
bad dialogue, cheesy effects and editing 
,.. ~. m which are eiihB de'-ted « 
lllldil d8bii•IMII!IIy ~in._ new ......_ =:• new .,._...Jiftaffa wifW lholl m Dlrdl V8ide'e 
¥' !w uatCObed • a wood-
en llkk7 And If~ IMde "'SSIIr w .. • 
witll ... -- anti technolasbl irori -
S~~ Kulmck'e "2001: A Space 
~~ • i:IOe&n't the inda8kJra of 1WW 
visual effects constitute a creative 
~ DeMh sear atald. one of the 
=-ec:==~= ......., h lped by the visual e8ects mool-
ing. The sequence is peppered with newly 
diptized 'dogfights and eye-popping 
expl~~ne, all set to composer John 
WliUamS' thunderous battle music. There 
are now dozens of ships attacking the 
~ station inStead of the anemic forces 
in the original. But though this inclusion 
maiGes an already great scene even bette', 
most of the other insta.nces of viSua1 tam-
~ are ineffectual and ultimately quite 
deB*'& 
The majority of the new effects 
populate the film's slow first act. 
"Hive of scum and villainy" Mos 
Bisley is now a bustling spaceport 
with ships blasting off and crea-
tures scurrying in front of land- r 
speeders and shiny robots. 




}abba the Hutt) is fun to look at, it adds 
nothing to the overall product and makes 
the original footage look even older. This 
may be Lueas' origirial vision, but it's not 
the one endeared to a generation of movie-
goers. 
But despite these glaring gaps in tech-
nological continuity and the uncomfort-
able feeling that Lucas has unnecessarily 
tampered with a classic, "Star Wars: 
Special Edition" cannot be faulted due to 
lack of sheer entertainment power. It is a 
rip-roaring good time, gazing back lon g-
fully at the thrills and heroism of 6-movie 
entertainments, and infusing them w ith 
Zen spiritualism, breathless pacing, and 
one o( the best and most influential music 
scores ever written 
The "Special Edition" may not be all 
that speci.ll, but hey, it's "Star Wars." 
• 
-s..r w .... is in the air again, and the 
anell ... thick - the funk from the leed 
mill. P.eople ewn seem to be ecdtll!d abOut 
il ' 
The "'Star wars· trilogy in itaelf is greet 
fun; ~ with the ript company, 
and there's an t.nteresttng mvtholOKY at 
Walk in it. It's a axnpelelttly directecfiihn 
with"* of nMt alieni and spaceahipl and 
·~ It'• lasled 20 ,.... and clevr& 
op.t quite a CUll some folks' Would ewn 
sell their children for this movie. "Star 
Wars," in short. is great 
It is oow the time to point out that the 
emperor has no clothes. "Star Wars"' is 
oo1y a movie. It's not even all that great a 
movie either and is decidedly more artifice 
than art. And it definitely isn't science fic-
tion. 
just because it has spaceships in it, 
people think it's science fiction. It's not sci-
ence fiction. It's a fairy tale," Mark Hamill 
said on "Politically lncouectt" on ABC, last 
Monday. 
true. There aren't any characters in the 
film, with the exception of Han Solo, who 
have any eort of compledty, ftawa « ft8l 
emotion. There's a superficial, juvenile 
feelin& about "Star Wan," and it wasn't 
until. ~ Empln Strikes BIKk, H the best 
of the aeries and I fine film, that the trilogy 
started 1o find some ~ and emotional 
complexity. There are signs of life ln 
"'Rmpir~ that simply aren't present in 
"!'Sear Wan.,. 
Unfortunately, these vital signs are 
pushed ulde in the cartoon idiocy of 
"Return Of the Jedi." jedi's" chief flaw, 
and there are many, is that it takes the 
darker, more adult sensibility developed 
in "Empire'" (perhaps the only blockbuster 
to end with the bad guys winning) and 
throws it away in favor of caricature, phys-
ical humor, Ewoks and burp jokes. 
It's a childishness that extends to the 
trilogy's treatment oi women. Ever notice 
there are only four female speaking parts 
in the entire series? This is the same series 
that takes its most prominent female char-
acter, Princess Leia. a mostly passive char-
acter anyway, and sticks her in a metal 
bikini for quite a bit of screen time. And 
' the Sarlacc pit in "Jedi" exactly fits the 
Freudian image of the vagina dentata, 
although in the new "Special 
Editions," it ' s b een given a 
phallic beak. giving it a weird, 
hermaphroditic look. Think 
about it 
The problem is that a 
large pa rt of our gen era tion 
seems to refuse to think cri ticaJ-
Jy about "Star Wars." Heck, 
most of our gene ra tion 
seem to refuse to think in 
general. The argument 
says the "Sta r Wa rs" 
movies were a part of 
our childhood, a pa rt 
of o ur growing up. 
That's true, but so 
we re soiled diapers, 
allergy shots and puber-
ty, and who wants to go 
through those again? Our cul-
ture is largely without mythol-
ogy, and "Star Wars" sup-
plied that for us when we 
were children. But it's time to 
grow up and put away child-
. . ish things. For an adult rework-
Unfortunately, Hamill is S£111 FRIEDMANistaffanw ing of mythology, pick up Neil 
right on both counts, and people, especial- Gairnan's "The Sandman" and you might 
ly in Hollywood, think spaceships plus just rediscover magic. 
computers plus things blowing up equal One of the good things about this cur-
science fiction. rent resurgence of "'Star Wam" mania has 
Sadly, this is not the case. Tilere needs been that its hermetic seal seems to be 
to be a human element at work in science weakening, and now people, especially 
fiction, and this element simply isn't pre- critics, d on' t feel the need to slav ishly 
sent in "Star Wars." Think about aU of the admire it Most of the reviews have ranged 
great science fiction films, su ch as fro m indiffe rent to s lightly negative, 
"Metropolis," "La Je tee/' ''Brazil," "Blade although none have been quite as memo-
Runner" and " A Clockwork Orange." rabJe as Harlan Ellison's brilliantly nasty 
These are all, at heart, human stories. "Star "Luke Skywalker is a Nerd and Darth 
Wars" is simply Joseph Campbell's tern- Vader Sucks Runny Eggs" or }. G. Ballard's 
plate for the hero's journey run through typically prophetic "Hobbits in Space," 
the plot of Akira Kurosawa's "The Hidden which both appeared back in 1977. 
Fortress" mixed with vague mystidsm and It's just sort of sad that in today's cui-
"Flash Gordon" and then populated with ture, one is more likely to offend another's 
cardboard characters sensibiJjties by criticizing' Star Wars" than 
That's right - cardboard characters. by criticizing his or her religion. Try it. It's 
· Search your feelings, you know it to be fun. 
" 
I 
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Don't get caught m the fast minute rush - Order Flowers Early 
FREE BALLOON* 
Place your Valentine order by 
Feb. I 0, 1997 ~ith the 
J\rtistic j{orist 
and receive a FREE balloon to 
complement your flowers. 
Owner Carla VanPelt 
J.M.U. AlWTUtus ·~hilo aupplies last 
· The Breeze is 
looking for one 
Account Executive 
to begin work 
immediately. All 
majors welcome to 
apply. Experience in 
sales is a .plus. This 
is a paid position. 
Please send cover 




Anthony-Seeger Hall.· ' 
..L ... 
Ja~~ 
Comer of Evelyn Byrd Ave. and 
University Blvd. next to Chad's 
Motor Car Co. 
All major credit cards accepted 
433-3352 
I 
What Is your Dfl07 (disability qaotlent) 
The cat.;gory Is: Sports and Disability 
1. (20 points) This pro tennis player was forced to acknowl~ · publically 
that he had AIDS when the press broke the story against his wilhee. 
1. ( 40points) The huddle wu invented to allow studentll at tbi8 college in 
Washington, D.C. to play ~tram ural foo~all. 
l. (60 points) She was di~osed as haVUlg ~~· but came back after a 
colostomy to win the Women s US Golf Open Title m 1964. 
4. (80 points) This pitdler for the California Angela baa only ooe hand. 
5. (100 points) The first bla~ catdler in .them.,~ tbill athlete 
ended his days u a wheelchair user folloWllll an auto aCCideat. 
fiiiSWERS: 1) Who was Arthur Ashe? 2) What is Gallaudet? 8) Who was 
Babe Diedrichson Zaharias? 4) Who is Jim Abbott? 5) Who wu Roy 
Campanella? S,ansond ..,.... Oflke of DIJ_.., SIIVkel_. .. • sac 
In NCOiftllan Of.,.__,,.. ... ~~ ,._..INI 
Variety, vitality set the stage 
for Theatre II spring season 
by Whitaey Lantfonl and Jim 'Vepl' Terp 
amtnlnlting wrikr tmd IISistllral fotltum editor 
True to form, Theatn! D and the Stratford Players olfer 
an edectk 111101 tu.n ol ct.ram.tk: fare fer the remainder 
ol spring lelleltel'. Perfonnmtws range &om Elizabethan 
drama to the Generation X muelnp of playwright Eric 
Bogceian. &om an off-Broadway mUIIbl to a student con-
ceived, crMtled and directed pJ.ay. The next two months 
appear to be ewrythtns but monotmo..w at Theatre D. 
Currently, David Beaird's •Scorchers" brings the 
bayou to the •si~" The three-part play directed by 
junior James Lujan examines the role of passion and expe-
rience in a t.you community. "'Scoocheas," which boasts a 
cast corupriled d eome of JMU's moet experienced adon, 
also claims the presence of playwright Beaird during 
tonight's perfonninCe. The play runs through Saturday. 
Works by another contll!mporary playwright find their 
way into the Theatre II schedule Peb. 18-22 when 
Bogosian's "subUrtila" visits the .,Black Box." Bogosian, 
author of the Oliver Stone 61m '1'alk Radio," delves into 
the expel ience of growing up in the all-to<Hiafe suburban 
environment. Those who treasure filmmaker Richard 
Linklater's (of "Slacker" and .,Dazed and Confused" 
fame) dialogue will appreciate his theatrical counterpart in 
Bogosian (coincidentially, the two have teamed up for a 
movie version of •subUrbia," which should be in movie 
theatres within the month) ... subUdria,"' directed by senior 
Michael Raybould, comicaDy creates a world where char-
acters probe the meaning of AIDS, art and Oreo rookies in 
their lives . 
Switching gears from contemporary theatre to the 
EUzabethan era, Shakespeare's comic reflection on love, 
marriage and life titled .,Much Ado About Nothing" occu-
pies Theatre n March 19-23. 
Director laura Jenkins, a junior, has modernized the 
visual aspects of Shakespeare's classic work, wnile 
remaining true to the language. The visual aspect, includ-
ing the use of modem dress, aids the narrative develop-
ment of the play, according to Jenkins. 
Jenkins' selection of "Much Ado" arose from a desire 
to present a play about marriage. ''Nothing really resonat-
ed with contemporary plays [about marriage]," but 
Shakespeare's classic did rut home, she said. 
Love and marriage also tie into ~Connan's black-
comedy "tittle Shop of Horrors.~ Th.is musical, directed 
by junior Jen Bunch, features members of both the theatre 
and music departments. The actors on stage are a«ompa-
nied by two keyboard players and a drummer. Bunch's 
selection of this Corman work is the result of searclUng 
more for a particular genre than a particular dramatic 
theme. 
"'wantea to direct a musical." Bunch saki. "My pro-
duction team and I went through a lot of musicals before 
deciding on this one. The two main reasons why we 
picked this one were because of the music and the charac-
ters.,. 
Though acoustical arrangements are always a concern 
for a dramatic perfonnance, with a muskal these concems 
are even more prevalent However, because ol the size of 
Theatre n, adjusting the curtains around the theatre can 
8lleviate these sound considerations fairly easily, accord-
ing to Philip Grayson, professor of theatre. "Little Shop" 
runs AprilS-12. 
Closing the Theatre n spring season wiD be a student-
written pfay by junior Jerome Hairston titled "l 'Ebouer 
Sleeps Tonight" Hairston's work continues the collabora-
tive teaming of he and director James Pinkowski. 
Pinkowski, a senior, directed Hairston's thought-provok-
ing reflection on death titled "Incident" Theatre D show-
cased "lncidentu along with three original works by 
Pinkowski last semester in "Pots and Pans." 
"'L 'Ebouer Sleeps Tonight" contains comic elements, 
but in a very dark context, according to Hairston. 
Additionally, the work involves an experiment by 
Hairston with a more narrative driven style of play writ-
ing. The full-length play is actually comprised of four sep-
arate stories connected by a character who ca~Y'if!s from 
one scene to the next Hairston described the movement of 
the character as a "leap frog." 
Pinkowski added that the characters range from a mob 
rut man to an Asian prostitute who dresses like Marilyn 
Monroe. "'L 'Ebouer Sleeps TonWlt'' runs April23-25. 
During the last few weeks of each semester prospective 
directors submit a proposal for their theatrical perfor-
mance of choice, accorcling fo BwlCh. The selection of the 
plays for the upcoming semester are determined by a 
panel comprised of faculty members and two students. 
Regardless of what next semester holds at Theatre n, 
the present offers more than enough to satisfy theatrego-
ers craving variety and quality. 
For informJdion on ticlcets mul shows calJ 56lJ..6009. 
J'ILE PHOTO BY DANIELI..E LABRIEIIIaffwrite_n 
LMt ........t• Halrlton n Pinkowski colllborated In 'Pota and p.,.,• Their workJn& relationship Is revived In 
'L'Ebouet Sleeps TonfCht,'whlch rww AprtJ 23-26. 'L'Ebouer' Is wrttten by Hairston and directed by PlnkoMkl. 
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RUSt-1 • • • 
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Sigma Pi 
• Flower is the lavender orchid. 
• Founded in 1897 at Vincennes 
University in Indiana. 




Alpha Kappa Lambda 
• FirSt national college 
' ty tO be founded on the fraterru 
West Coast. 
. "Devotion to 
• The motto lS M " 
God through Service to an. I 
-
l ..... 
Alpha Sigma Alpha 
• Began as a sorority for women 
entering the teaching profession. 
• The aim of the fraternity is the 
"four-fold development of its 
members spiritually, intellectu-
ally, socially and physically." I 
-1 
..... 
r- Zeta Phi Beta .., 
Phi Gamma Delta 
• Founded in 1848 at what is 
now Washington and Jefferson 
CoUege in Pennsylvania. 
• Also Tcnown-as FIJI or Phi 
Gam 
• Famous alumni include 
- Johnny Carson, Jack Nicklaus 
and Calvin Coolidge. 
• Pounded in 1920 at ,-1~=~:-!~111111!!!-..... _ • s· Howard University. l8Jna G 
• First organization to •Founded . ~ IUio r 
charter a chapter in Africa. Univers;lllty !922 at Butler 
• Aims are scholarship, • Sl . llllrtr~;~-oga, lS , . 
service, sisterly love and 8J'eater serv· 
L finer womanhood. J ~ater proo-._. 1~. 
.._ _.- More ,.J..:~~. 
Ulldergrad .. lclll 300 
• uateand 
• - chapte 8letduate rs. 
j -
Stor~ b~ Mitch Vakerics 
Facts compiled by Sarah ureenleaf 
'Photos b~ K~le B~ss 
Focu~ 
Greet 
Durtnc IFC rush, beer takes • backseat to non •cotto~c cktnka, a lhown 
Arriving at JM's Bar and Grill, time management Support comes 
the men found serving plates of from brothers who give help in a 
buffalo wings and nachos sitting time of need, and fraternity mem- ( 
on top of the bar waiting to be con- bers will have a chance to give ' sumed. After filling their hungry back to the community through ~ 
stomachs, they played pool and fund raising and community ser- a 
spoke about the upcoming week- vice programs. ~ 
end. Van Winkle's job is to increase a 
Some men looked apprehen- the awareness of the Greek com-
sive, others looked calm and munity to non-Greeks. Formal e 
relaxed. The bar was filled with rush is two weeks long, but frater- s 
good conversation and good food. nities recruit 365 d ays a year. lc 
This may seem like a night out Fraternity membe rs constantly (I 
with the guys, but it's actually a look for quality men whom they tl 
part of fraternity rush. think would be a good addition to [ 
Interfraternity Council Spring their chap ter. r 
Rush lasts two weeks from Jan. 27 Each fra ternity elects a rush [ 
to Feb. 7. Dry rush provides non- chair whole job is to organize all 
fraternity members with an oppor- rush events and malce sure alcohol II 
tunity to meet Greeks and decide if is not included, senior Hal Dillon F 
fraternity life is for them. With 16 said. Cl 
fraternities at }MU, rushees have a Dry rush is just that, dry. IFC b 
wide selection from which to policy prohibits any consumption n 
choose from. of alcohol d uring any rush event u 
" It was cool to watch brothers and fotbids fraternity houses &om n 
interact with each other and see having any alcohol on the premis· 
how much fun they have," sopho- es until the conclusion of rush. n 
more Ryan Delany said. "lt made Last week, IFC passed a motion "' me want to be a part of their orga- to amend it:saxlstltution and create si 
nization. a Rush Infraction Board. Each fra· tt 
"M06t rushees feel unoomfort- ternity elects a member to repre-
able at first, but as events go on, sent, and seven will be chosen at· e 
the awkwardness fades and they ~ to sit oo the board. The Rush n 
learn to be themselves," he added. I raction Board will deal with rc 
Acrord.ing to junior Brian Van rush infractioos and the sanctions ti 
Winkle, IFC rush chairman, there that follow, according to Dillon. a 
are three primary reasons to rush a "The board will take a proac· y. 
fraternity - structure, support tive stance with their sanctions by c 
and service. Structure adds respoo- way of educational programs," ~ 














added that rush infractions 
and one sanction 
be assigned to one speci6c 
vtellltton. The board holds hear-
for fraternities that violate the 
policy during rush. Upon 
the case, the board decides 
~tJon accordingly. 
ible penalties range from 
tional programs on the 
points ol rush to a fraternity 
its privilege to give out bids 
invitations to pledge a fra-
ity) in person. Previously, 
Judicial Board dealt with 
Infractions, according to 
J first step in rushing a fra-
ty is participating in the 
1 rnity Forum. Held on the 
one week before rush 
Fraternity Forum enables 
, interested in Greek life to sign 
t rush the fraternity or frater-
' of their choice. 
- According to Dillon, because 
rushing all 17 fraternities in two 
a weeks is impossible, it is best to 
sign up to rush one's top two or 
three choices. 
Rush consists of six or seven 
. events ranging from wings and 
nachos at JM's Bar and Grill to 
1 roller-skating. lndividuaJ fraterni-
ties run their own rush events, but 
all .fraternities hold an open house 
which is usually the fil'St event. 
Open house gives rushees an 
· opportunity to see where and how 
fraternity members live. 
IFC plans to make open house a 
more prominent event in next 
semester's rush. In spacing out 
open houses, rushees will have an 
opportunity to visit every fraterni-
ty house, Dillon said. 
Senior Dave Salinard agrees 
that this will be a beneficial addi-
tion to Rush. 
"This forces rushees to see 
other places which is good because 
they are narrowing their options 
too muCh," he said. 
Formal Smoker is the last rush 
event, taking plaa! Wednesday of 
the second week. Members tradi-
tionally dress in coats and ties and 
smoke cigars during this event, 
which is an opportunity for 
rushees to interact with brothers in 
a formal environment, and offers 
the final chance to make an impact 
on the brothers. 
The following evening, fraterni-
ties extend bids. Fraternity mem-
bers generally travel aroW\d cam-
pus in large groups, delivering 
their bids in person. 
Ten percent of men come to 
JMU planning to join a fraternity 
and 10 percent come in knowing 
they will not join a fraternity. The 
remaining 80 percent come to JMU 
with little knowledge of Greek 
organizations and can be swayed 
either way, according to Salinard. 
Van Winkle said, "there is a 
place for everyone - it's just a 
matter of everyone finding their 
place." 
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r Sigma Phi 
• Conun Epsilon - J 
Sa Only atlJect '"Th 
• FoUrad erect Hearts. , e 
Unive-ed,.tyatflVhat is no•·· 
• ]M{) • ., 0 R.ichJn "' 
President R ood. 
~........ a X4>e al~n Carrier is 
liS. 
j ...... 
Pi Kappa Ph.i 
• Commonly called "Pi 
I<app." 
• Only national fraternity 
founded in the Carolinas . 
• The fraternity motto is 
"Nothing Shall EverTear 
Us Asunder." 
• Each chapter owns a 
large brass bell considered 
the public symbol of the 
fraternity. 
Lambda Chi Alpha 
• The flower is the white 
rose. 
• The mission statement 
is "To Lead. To serve. To 
achieve." 
• Founded in 1909 at 
Boston University. 
l _..... 
Aloha Chi Omega 
• Marianne from "Gilligan's 
Island" is an alumna. 
• Founded by music students as 
a music fraternity. 
• Open motto is ''Together let us 
seek the heights. 
Phi Beta Sigma 
• Found~ at Howard 
UniveiSity in 1914. 
• Famous alumni include 
Emmitt Smith and Jerry Rice. 
omega Psi Phi 
• Founded in 191~ at 
Howard Universlty .. 
• Motto is "friendshiP,IS 
tial to the soul. 
essen d gold • Colors are purple an · 
-
r • ~11.1 Plii - r 
edats 
• "" UruversityYJ'acuse 
"IJ"St Wnn..~-• • 
bltil -·· OCU1 8 &aferni 
•Afo d?cha~ho 'tyto 
tto lS 'Vn; Use. 
hand.~ hand in ~-
• -
r- Zeta Tau Alpha -, 
•Founded in 1898 at f.ongwood 
College . 
• Third-largest women's frater-
nity. 
• Colors are turquoise blue and 
~ steel grey. ~ 
Kappa Alpha Order 
• Fouilded at Washington and 
lee Univezsity. 
• Robert E. lee ronsidered the 
spiritual founder of the order 
because he was president at 
Washington College when the 
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I'm Not Your Papa, 
I'm the Four Star General 
= IUD• -
CALL 433-3776 




· 11:00AM-1:00AM SUN-THUR 




Ask for a College Special 
' 
20" 4-Star General 
College Special $9.99 
16" 4-Star Large 
College Special $6.99 · 
. 
14." 4-Star Medium 
College Special $5.00 
12"· Submarine Sandwiches 




Roast Bed & Cheese 
Steak & Cheese 





All Subs Include: 
· Lettuce, Tomato, Onion, 
. Cheese, Italian Dressing, 
Mayonnaise, Mustard. 
$5.19 
Mushrooms & Extra Cheese ••• so 
Bacon & Extra Meat •••••• 1.00 
You could also enjoy 
our 'Wings of Fire' Hot Wings, 
Spaghetti . & Meatball Dinner, 
CheeseStixx, Breadstixx, 
and Salads. 
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Greeks giving 
Fraternities and sororities donate their time. and money {tJr 
both their national philanthropies and local service projects 
bv laUe Raffo 
amlrlbuting roriter 
.-.pill!~,~~ and a set of 
playing cards, a few 
women from the Zeta 
Tau Alpha sorority visit 
their adopted grandfather, 
Howard, at Avante at Harrison-
burg ewiY week. . 
Adopting Howard is one of 
several community service pro-
jects Zeta Tau Alpha takes on 
each semester to assist members 
of the comml.D'\lty. 
The national headquarters of 
most Gn!ek ocpnizations require 
their memben perform fund 
raising and education for their 
national philanthropy throust!-
out the year. Each Greek orgali.i-
zation has at least one national 
organization with which they 
work doaelj to raise money and 
aw~ 
In addition to the national 
philanthropies, volunteering at 
the local level is encouraged at 
both the chapter level and the 
national level, but they don't 
require it. Individual organiza-
tions chose to perfoun communi-
tyseMce. 
• Some sro!Jps; like Alpha Chi 
Oinega sorority, have adopted 
policies requiring a certain num-
ber of activities or hours of ser-
vice from each member. 
'When you have an organiza-
tion of this size, it's a shame not 
to help out in the community 
because there is so much you can 
do," Kim Duklewski, the com-
munity service duur of Alpha 
Sigma Tau sorority, said. 
Last semester, Gteelc organi-
zations at JMU helped out by 
donating $10,695 to their national 
philanthropies, performing 4,131 . 
hours of community service and 
completing 1,802 hours of educa-
tional programming, according 
to figures collected by the 
Madlsm Leadenhlp Center. 
Activities nu)&ed from coach-
ing local soccerleagues, as the 
Sigma <::hi frateml~ diet to hold-
ing a benefit talent shoW, U1ce the 
Sigma Sigma Sigma sorority, to vice chair, said all service projects 
helping out at the Special · are important, but she puts their 
Olympics U1ce the Sigma Nu fra- philanthropy, Susan B. Kamen, a 
temity. breast cancer foundati~ at the 
Ma.riy groups clean up strips top of her Ust. 
of hiahway, maintain flower beds "We need to get the word out 
at JMU, work at local soup about breast cancer," Yondola 
kitchens, help out at centers for said. '1t's a leriible disease." 
the mentally challenged and On April Fool's Day, Zeta Tau 
organize drives for food and Alpha will get the word out by 
other items. Many fraternities sponsoring udon't be a fool day," 
and sororities also participated in in which they distribute infonna-
last semester's Alcohol Aware- tion sheets on breast exams to 
ness Week as one of their educa- students all aver campus. 
tiona1 planning activities. Alpha Sigma Tau will support 
With Valentine's Day just its national philanthropy, the 
around tbe comer, some groups Pine Mountain Settlement, a 
are planning special activities. Kentucky learning center for 
Alpha Chi Omega .will help out underpriveledged youths, by 
at Harrisonburg Parks and starting a new pen pal program 
Recreation's Valentine CarnivaL this semester. 
and Zeta Tau Alpha will host a At the Alpha Kappa Lambda 
Valentine's party for the c:hiJdren fraternity the most flnporttt.nt ser-
at Mercy House. vice activity lakes on a more per-
For some fraternities and aona1 note; Brian Stewart, a 1990 
son:xities, their national phUan- alumnus, was diagnosed with 
thropy is the most important eer- cancer and sought treatment at 
vice activity. Karyn Yondola, the Lombardi Cancer Research 
Zeta Tau Alpha's community aer- Center, prompting his fraternity 
... ,.. Location! ... ... ... Location! .. .. .. Location! .. .. ,.. • Walking diStance to campus .. .. • Easy Access to JMU (bus service) .. .. .. • 3 & 4 Bedroom Units .. .. • Reasonable Rates .. .. ,.. • FUrnished or Unfurnished Units ... 
When words not enough 
• Ample Part<q ... ... ... • Free WrN,r 
243 - NeJf Ave. 
... Valley Center 
(Behind Valley 
Mall) 
Oowers say It best .. .. 
• Roses, Roses, Roses 
• Freash Arrangements 
• Balloons 
... ... .. ... ... 
• Stuffed Animals 
Located 
Just Next Door to JMU 
NetJT Bus Stops 
... .. .... ... ... ... ... 
All Credit Cards Accepted a. . ......... ... 
540-433-7789 
· · · ~t~rs~· · · • 
80()..82.2-0577 ... ... ... ... ... .. 
Ware Services Available : 
for Around the World ... ... 
•MicrOWCM! . 
• washer & Df)lef' 
• Olstwasher 
• lndM<lJall.eases 
Check Us Out!! 
to hold "Lombardi Gras" last 
year to raise funds for research at 
theoenter. 
On April 19, fraternity mem-
bers will expand Lombardi Gras 
to include a week of activities cul-
minating with another four-band 
concert on Godwin field. 
Fraternity members hope to top 
the S3,(XX) and t,(XX) partid~ 
they had last year. 
"We've got a lot of other 
plans, but Lombardi Gras is 
going to be big. Definitely look 
out for it," Alpha Kappa Lambda 
community service co-chair Tl.D\ 
Lynch said. 
For most organizations, com-
munity service plays a basic role 
in Greek life. Several service 
chairpersons said it is important 
for their groups to give some-
thing back to the community and 
volunteering makes them feel 
good about themselves. 
"'Volunteering not only makes 
us doeer as sisters, we're helping 
by giving ourselves to the com-




... THE BEST IN STUDENT HOUSING FOR THE MONEY! 
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Dance your heart out at the 
HEARTLAND DANCE-A-Til ON! 
·tf.:wednesday, February 12 
7-lOp.m. in P.C. Ballroom 
DOOR PRIZES! W: . " 
All participants must raise $15 in sponsors. 
Sponsor sheets available outside Taylor 208. 
For more information call Michelle x6887. 







It is time ~ou met ~our destin~. 
-
1tnlt' w:~il~ lor no OI'IC'. Ndthc:r ck~ .m npplf'luntly. 
rn:l1.1n: lCI cnmc f:tn'"l!>-(:1('\' wtlh )'llltr hiJ:h tl't.h fuhtl'\' 
:II C.tpitnl One Rl'J)fl~·ntativt~ will Ill• un h.mcl tu ~lwd 
11&111 on exo.•ptinn.1f OfliXlltllnllic.~ In the.• lulklwln~ 
:JI'\':1.,~ · 
• Ohj«J..()rlntt~d ~&lg• 
• Vtrfx 
• c•• 
• Datn WnrriXHt:slug 
• CUI 
• likdt'Oiflc Cntrm~ru 
•jnm 
• l'fln•stntc/Nrr a•d Al'cbli«tllrt' 
( ."'plt.tl Orw i' u~illfl 3Ch:~nCt'\ltnlnmtthlll"' ll'\ hnulntt)• 
Ill m:lkl• till' n no;t ul l'llll'!Jttfl1t hu,it'k"'.'' Of)Jlflltumtlt'll 
Ynu tnl)(hl think or <;:,pit;tl OOl• :1' :t l'T\'<IIt t11rd t"Mlll1:1 · 
n)'· W>= ~rl' mudt lllllrt' W\· Ml' .111 lnlnrtt~lli<ll"' l>;tOC(.'< 
m.trkl1in~ ccHnp;llly with S I I 2 hllllu11 In ·''~1~ umkr 
man:Jftt'Olt'nt :md :~n <nll'l'f>r\.'11t'Urbl ~nvlmnnwot ll\:ll 
will chalk.1lgC ye~u 111 Ill' ycl\u inncMlli\'C f)Cq , 
llti!'IM }'I Kif fl\~h ltlt·a, IO a mmp:my CU1111nlll~cJ 1<1 
f>lt~hln~t the limlt~ of lnfnnn.111on. If }'I>U lll'l' unllbk- to 
nl!'d with mrr n:pmwntlllivc-111n pcrron. ~ 
your r~ttmc tu Qlpltal O.w, I 101 I \l\.~ Df'm{l Slrttl, 
c;k,•n All~·n. VA 2.i060; flAX· (Af}i) %7-M<iO, c.--m:~ll 
t':lrt't.~l.tplt:tlurn.• rom lndk:ate Dept. 1206o-
038('lJMtl on your~ ldter or~ An l"f"·'' 
Cl!lll(lf'lunlly l'flllllcl)'\'1' 
~~~ hup-J/www C':lfliblclfW' rom 
Capital One. 
IT'S ABOUT INFORMATION 
. --- -- --
SPORTS 
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Great Expe~tations 
Even as JMU's career scoring leader, Holly 
Rilinger lives with the ghosts of seasons past 
by Steven Trout 
senior writer 
Freshman Team." The founda - nearly impossible to recover." 
tion for an extraordinary career Des pite the ques tions, 
was established. Rilinger's teammates are quick to 
Success as a col1egiate athlete However, in 1993, she trans- praise her, calling her one of the 
is usually judged by the mark left ferred to JMU, citing her family nation's premier point guards. 
at the individual's school. and a school closer to he r " Everyone has their opinions 
However, when that success is Waynesboro home as reasons for about her career," senior forward 
tarnished with stories of dissatis- leaving Miami. Since then, her Sarah Schreib said of Rilinger. 
faction, the athlete's legacy may national exposure has drastically "No one questions her ability. No 
be forever damaged. decreased, and she doesn' t one that's had a career like hers 
"I'd like to focus on the good receive nearly the same amount can say it's bad." -• 
things," JMU women's basketball of media recognition. Perhaps the brightest spot of 
senior Holly Rilinger said, ----------------- Rilinger's career came 
"but it's hard to when "Sh h · d h · h 1 1 when she broke JMU's 9-
there's so much disappoint- e ac teve a tg eve year-old scoring record 
rnent." l [ t M · '} against the College of 
Rilinger, the Dukes' ear Y On a taml William &: Mary Jan 26. 
point guard, recently d th ld '1t's outstanding," Schreib 
became JMU's all-time an en COU said. "She deserves it. 
leading scorer with 1,491 never match it. She's an excellent player, 
points. Breaking the old and it was neat to be here 
mark of 1,473 points previ- Sh ' t t when it happened." 
ously held by Alisa Harris e 5 _gO nO One ~I Rilinger said, "I knew I 
is one of her many accom- bl b t h 1J. was close [to breaking the 
plishments as a Duke. arne u erse . record}. I've been told all 
However, there is still Sh li M my life I wouldn' t suc-
disappoinb:nenl , e a oorman ceed in basketball because 
In 1992-'93, as a fresh- JMU women 5 basketball head coach of my size, and now it 
man at the University of Miami, '1 had a great freshman year feels really good. It's not every 
Rilinger enjoyed nationwide with big numbers," Rilinger said. day you break that kind of 
recognition. She was named Big "It fp(>ts ~lly good [to break the record." 
East Co-Rookie of the Year with scoring record}, but I wouldn' t Rilinger broke the l ,OOQ-point 
University of Connecticut guard dispute with anybody saying my barrier her junior season, so sur- • 
Jennifer Rizotti, who became an transfer was a disappointment." passing the record seemed 
All-American, and a member of Looking at her statistics at inevitable. "I' m not s urprised 
the USA Today " Fab Five J}'fU, Rilinger's career has been [the reco rd] was broken," 
anything but a disappointment. Moorman said. "I' m more sur-
eecond-half spurt 
second straight loss 
Besides being the school's all- prised it lasted so long." 
time leading scorer, Rilinger was How long Rilinger's name sits 
named to the Colonial Athletic atop JMU's record book tS hard 
Association All-Tournamen t to say, but her presence on the 
team in 1996 and was tw1cc court wtll certainly be mJ.SSCd. " I 
named to the All-CAA second had everything," Rilingcr said of 
For the second consecutive 
the JMU men's basketball 
m suffered an offensive dry 
ll and defensive letdown 
the ~~retCh nm of the..-
free throws for 66.7 percent. 
The Dukes were also out-
rebounded by VCU 42-33. 
Eighteen of the Rams' rebOun& 
came oo the offensive end. 
JMU sophomore guard 
Eupne Atlcinaon led the Du1ces 
with 10 points and seven 
rebounds, while Charles Lott 
contributed 14 point&. 
Commonwealth Junior forward Chatney 
Wednesday at the Howard, the Dukes' leading 
l<lrt\mtwvt Coliseum. ·scorer finished with just nine 
Trailing 41-39 with 11:12 points before fouling out of the 
ning In the game, VCU contest with nearly five minutes 
a 22-13 spurt en route to Its remaining. Howard didn't score 
conference win. The Rams in the second half, going 0-of-4 
11-lOovei"all. from the floor. 
The loss was JMU's secOnd in ln his first collegiate game as 
many ~mes and dropped the a starter, JMU freshman guard 
to 12-8 overall, 6-4 in the Jamar Perry finished with seven 
r"" .... """' JMU is now in sec- points and zero assists. Perry 
lace in the conference replaced sophomore guard Ned 
East Carolina University Felton, who played 17 scort!less 
University of North minutes against the Rams. 
Wilmington. The Dukes' lone bright ~pot 
The Rams also held a 23- may have been the piny of fresh. 
advantage from the free- man forward Mate Mili.sa, who 
row line. While JMU finished tallied six points (3-of-3 shoot-
game 1-of-7 from the line, ing) in 14 minutes of play. 
U connected on 24 of 1ts 36 VCU senior guard Marcus 
Reed led the Rams with a career-
high 18 points. Senior guard 
Patrick Lee, the conference's 
Player of ffie Wee~ contrltiuted 
13 points, eight rebounds and 
four assists. 
The Dukes will next play at 
George Masm University Feb. 8. 
Home Team Sports Will televise 
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Blocked dlol.tt 2 (Lou 2l. luroo~tu: 17 
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klk!Cll Sttall;: 9 (Huwanl l AtlUNlll '· Cubceno 
2.l.llct) 
T«<ullcalrouh: N/A ~ 4.261 omdals: 
\\ ood. Alkn, I<UKy, 
teamer m 1995and 1996. her role at Miami. "And I gave 
During her sophomore and up everything for basketball I'd 
junior seasons, Rilingcr led JMU like to think I1 ll be remembered 
in scoring, assists and steals and as a great player." 
was among the CAA leaders m Rilinger will be remembered 
seven statistical categories. This as such, but there will always be 
season, Rilingcr leads the kam in unanswered questions regarding 
assists and is third m scoring. her potential. At one point, she 
But it's the e:~~.pectations was compared to Rizotti, one of 
placed upon Rilinger while at the best point guards in recent 
Miami that still lmger. collegiate history. Rizotti won a 
"She's had a good career national championship and cur-
here," JMU head coach Shelia rcntly plays in the Americal'lrc-
Moorman satd. "She achieved a Basketball League. Rilinger will 
high level early on [at Miami] graduate in May having gone to 
and then could never match it. the NCAA Tournament once-
She's got no one to blame but or perhaps twice- and wonder-
herself." ing what went wrong. 
Rilinger sa1d of her exodus to "Four years ago J was nation-
JMU, '1'o transfer is really tough. ally ranked," Rilingcr sa id " I 
You hav(.' to take a year off, and went from All-American to sec-
you basica lly disappear. You ond team All-CAA It's easy to 






Rilinger's Year-by-Year Stats 
FG-FGA FG% PTS 
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-....uaaaUS balanCes boo~ and beams on way to top 
Numbers rule the lives of athletes. 
20 a game can catapult a 
oas..Ket~oau player into the National 
odtPIIhall As&ociation; hitting .30() during 
baseball career almost guarantees 
into the Hall of Fame. In 
_.,,.,..,,._ the magic number is 10. 
Senior J<eri Erazmus knows all about 
..... ~~· She is a tri-captain of the JMU 
gymnastics team and is tied with 
other gymnasts for JMU's balance 
record 
A disciplined athlete, Erazmus has last-
success in her career. As a senior, she 
second on balance beam and fifth 
in the New York State High 
Meet. "I think discipline is some-
I've learned from such a young age, I 
even think about it anymore," she 
But since the topic is numbers, consider 
- as in her cumulative grade-point 
A kinesiology and biology /pn= 
aotwte major, Erazmus is also minor-
in business. 
A schedule this heavy doesn't leave 
free time for a regular student, let 
an athlete who spends 15 hours a 
in the gym and weekends competing 
meets. 
"The successful student athletes don't 
time," JMU gymnastics coach Roger 
said. "They are quick to identify 
they need to do to accomplish their 
"J<eri doesn't waste a lot of time. She 
oesn't expend time doing things that 
benefit her or the team. In that way, 
very mature," he said. 
Both JMU and the NCAA have recog-
Erazmus for her academic feats. She 
a four-time NCAA College Gymnastics 
oaches Association Academic All-
mencan. Last year, she earned the 
Madison award, which recognizes 
academic excellence of JMU student 
"Being a four-time [All-American] is a 
~.on.-tn••a acrompllshment,H Burke said. 
few accomplish that. The Greater 
1adison Award is only given to one JMU 
athlete. It's a special recognition" 
Aiken sa.id, "She deserved [the Greater 
ison Award} because she's a hard 
and keeps the team focused." 
Reflecting on her ~wards is something 
, FilE PHOTO BY DEREK ROGERS 
Senior ~nast Kert Erazmus lands after one of her parallel bar routines. 
Erazmus doesn't spend much time doing, 
so when asked to comment on her many 
accolades, she wasn't quick to respond. 
rmaUy, though, Erazmus said, "It was a 
rewarding payoff for all the work I've 
done. It's nice to be recognized for being 
both a scholar and an athlete. 
However humble Erazmus is about her 
achievements, she's quick to praise her 
teammates and coach. "I was very proud 
to represent the gymnastics team because 
we don't get that much attention," she 
said. "Roger [Bwke) and the team guided 
me. They provide an atmosphere that 
makes me want to excel." 
nus sentiment is mutual. "J<eri is really 
happy and supportive," Aiken said. "She 
provi{les a great atmosphere and a posi-
tive aura." 
Erazmus' JMU career hasn't been with-
out its setbacks, though. As a freshman, 
she broke her hand at the beginning of the 
season and severely sprained her ankle as 
a 'sophomore. 
Despite the setbacks, she carne back at 
the end of each of those seasons to com-
pete. "It took a lot of motivation to get back 
into the gym to retrain," Era.zmus said. 
Burke said, ''She was determined to 
make it back She was in [the gym) every-
day, always pushing herself." 
However, there were times Erazmus 
didn' t think she would go back. "The daily 
aches and pains are difficult - most gym-
nasts face this," she said. '1t's a daily chal-
lenge just to get out of bed. The time com-
mitment is a big factor, too. But what I get 
back from the sport makes me think 
again." 
Burke credits Erazmus' parents and 
former club gymnastics coaches for her 
current success. However, Erazmus said 
surroundings can only dictate so much 
because the drive to succeed must come 
from within. 
" It's a very personal thing," she satd. 
"Being a student athlete places a lot of 
motivation on you. A lot of gymnasts are 
very special because they practice every 
day from age 5. It's that whole discipline -
thing. Finding that balance socially, acade-
micaUy and athletically is challenging, but 
being part of a team makes finding that 
balance easier." 
Burke said Erazmus has definitely 
achieved that balance. "J<eri is articulate, 
self-reliant and mature. She's confident 1 
about what she can do. She knows her lim-
its and pushes those limits," he sajd. "A lot 
of people never have a full understanding 
of what their limitations are because many 
times they hever push hard enough." 
Erazmus' drive hasn' t prevented her 
from enjoying her years at JMU, though. 
'1f 1 had it to do aU over again, I wouldn't 
change a thing," she said. 
There is a notion that successful people 
"have it." Some people would refer to "it'' 
as an intangible, or glow, that successful 
people are blessed with. Sometimes "it" 
can be described as a force that guides spe-
cial people. Luminaries like Michael -
Jordan and Bill Gates have "it." Erazmus is 
one of these people who has "it"-and she 
has plenty. 
"I<eri is a very unique indtvidual," 
Burke said. "To be able to handle the pres-
sure she places upon herself is phenome-
nal." 
After graduating in May, Erazmus said 
she will take a year off from school. "But 
then, I'm going to medical school." 
Burke said, " If she wants to be presi-
dent of the United States, she will. She's 
one of those people who Uves her life to a 
level (that) standard people only dream of. 
She's not concerned with 'what if."' 
Rather, Erazmus worries about when 
and where. 
1997 JMU Football Recruits 
QB Jr. 6-5 215 ColoniaJ Heights, Va. 
DB Fr. 6-3 185 Belspring, Va. .. 
TE Jr. 6-4 235 Reston, Va. 
RB Fr. 6-l 190 Virginia Beach, Va. 
LB Fr.' 6-L 240 Blackstone, Va. 
TE Fr. 6-3 235 Charlotte, N.C. 
WR Fr. 6-3 180 Appomattox, Va. Thur.1J6 Fri.1J7 Sun.1/9 Sat. 218 
DB Fr. 6-0 175 Lanham, Md. 
QB Jr. 6-4 195 Leesburg, Va. 
OL Fr. 6-6 280 Gladstone, Va. 
RB Fr. 6-4 215 Norfolk, Va. 
RB Fr. 5-10 205 Mt. Airy, N.C. 
LB Jr. 6-0 230 Germantown, Md. 
DL Fr. 6-4 240 Wyomissing, Pa. 
Women's Br.sketball: Men's Basketball: Women's BasketbaU: 
at O_DU 7:35p.m. at GMU 7:30p.m. v. W&M tp.m. 
Women's Gymnasts: Track & Field. 
v. W&M 7 p.m. at Virginia Tech 
Invitational 
Fencing: 
a1 Princeton University 
Men's Gymnasts: 
Wrestling: Shenandoah V•Uey 
at Old Dommion 4 p.m. Invitational 3 p.m. 
--
LB Fr. 6-1 215 Manheim, Pa. 
LB Fr. 6-5 245 Sidman, Pa. 
WR Fr. 6-5 210 Portsmouth, Va. 
\ DL Fr. 6-3 290 Mt. Lake Park, Md. 
_ , 
Home games in bold. 
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Make your valentine feel special 
with a gift from 
Uuderueaf12 Jf llll 
Regular & Full .. Figure Sizes-
Men's Fashions, too 
HOURS: Uaderaealla Jlllll 
M,Th, Sat: 10 .. 6 182 Neff Avenue 














AN EASY 10 MINUTE WALK TO CAMPUS. 
(No hills to climb or interstate to cross.) 
AMENfl'IES GALORE: 
• Pedal on the level - no hills to climb or interstate to cross. 
• Only four blocks to campus. 
• Energy efficient heat pumps. 
• Stain resistant wall-to-wall carpeting. 
• Mini-blinds on all windows. 
• Basketball courts. 
• Paved parking spaces. 
• Pre-wired for telephone. 
• Telephone & cable outlets in each room. 
• Deadbolt locks and door viewers on all apartments. 
• Well lit parldng lot and walkways. 
• Convenient bus service to campus & Valley Mall. 
• Full time management and maintenance. 
• No sliding patio doors. 432-9502 
CaD Barbara today and see how easy and affordable off campus housing can be. 
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Game of the Week: JMU at George 
Mason, Feb. 8,730 p.m., Patriot Center. 
Outfaok: The rematch of the early 
season, heated battle should be inter- 
esting, .Th£t Patriots are slipping in the 
conference standings, so they have little 
to lose. jMv?on the Other hand, is 
battlfcg to syrk near the rap of the 
ColpM^thAtiN^^cia.tion.lnTan- 
uafy, ifaPWaaHfcre a few ori-court »n- 
f/ontat\ns, most notably between 
Chatney Howard frfrj GMU center Nik 
Mirich. Nate Langley continues to lead 
the CAA in scoring and steals, but it 
hasn't yet translated into wins \ 
pukes Notes: k-^*" \ v 
PROMISED LAND: The Dukes* should 
know soon if they will be taking an 
August trip to Israel Head coach Lefty 
Driesell will let his player**3ecide this 
weekend whether or not they want to 
go. It would take place sometime in mid- 
August, and the pukes would play club 
teams in a tournament in Tel ^\viv. 
Driesell said they would rirpbably play 
about eight games.„*We got most 
everybody corning back," Driesell said. 
"We haven't had tha( many in the past. 
We can practice 10 days too, so I think it 
will really help us." &• 
TIME OFF: JMU got a much-needed 
four-day resfc^beYore its contest at 
Virginia Commonwealth University last 
night. The UNC Charlotte loss was the 
Dukes' fourth game in eight days. "We 
play four games in eight days," Driesell 
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1. Nate Laagley, GMU 20 454 22.7 
2. Odell Hodge, ODU 22 386 17.5 
3. ChatneyMfcanfcJMU 19 325 17.1 
4. Nathan Slhith.AU 19 325 ' 17.1 
5. Patrick UR. VCD     \ 20 322 16.1 
6. Thomas Treadwell. AU 19 304 16.0 
I.EricPoole, UR 
2. Odell Hodge, ODU 
3. Shaka Arnold, W&M 
4. George Redd. CMU 
5. Dave Small, AU 
6. Raphael Edwards, EC 




















2. Sherman HamiUoi 
3. Control Scott, G 
4. Carlos Cuelo, UR 
5. Lamont Franklin, UN1 
6. Patrick Lee, VCU 







CAA Player of the Week 
Senior guard Patrick Lee, VCU 
Game of the Week: JMU at Old 
Dominion, Feb. 7,7:35 p.m, Old Domin- 
ion Field House. 
Outlook: JMU really hasn't been the 
same since the 78-53 loss to the 
Monarchs in the Convo on January 17 — 
the Dukes will look to exact some 
revenge in Norfolk. The task remains 
daunting — ODU is still No. 2 in the 
nation and has one of the most talented 
lineups in the country. Star forward 
Clarrise Machanguana is suf-fering 
from the flu though, and the CAA's 
leading scorer is questionable for 
Friday's matchup. The Dukes have one 
day to rest after the ODU contest before 
they host College of William & Mary 
Sunday at 2 pJTt 
Dukes Note* 
SCHREIB READY: Senior forward 
Sarah Schreib, who sat out the Dukes' 
72-70 win ovf^George Mason 
University, should be available for 
Friday's game at ODU. She suffered a 
contusion in her lower abdomen in the 
January 24 game at East Carolina 
University and sat out one game. 
QUICK FOUR; Last season, JMU had a 
12-4 regular season record in the CAA, 
good for a second-place finish. This 
season, the Dukes have already lost four 
league games and ate in a third-place tie. 
JMU has improved OH its non-conference 
record, though.. Last season, JMU lost 
five games outside of the CAA. They're 
in conference the test of 1997 and only 
have one non-conference loss. 
WOMEN'S 
Women                C*A 
Old Dominion            9-0 
UZEali     Staak 
IM       Won 18 
Richmond                  6-3 J2-\      Lost 1 
James Madison        5-4 . #4-5\    Won 1 
12-7         Lost2 
'11-7         Won 2. 
George Mason u/3-4 
American                   5-4 
UNC-Wilmington      3-6 10-9         Won 2 
VCU                         3-6 9-9         Lost 4 
East Carolina             3-6 8-11           I.OSI 1 
William and Mary      1-7 4-13       Lost 3 
Scoring GP    Pts.   Ave. 
I.C. Machanguana,ODU 18      331      18.4 
2. Justine Allprcss, ECU 19      317      167 
3. K. Alexander. OMU 19      307      162 
4. Nyree Roberts, ODU 20      319     16.0 
5. Krista Jay. GMU 19      289     15.2 
6. Mary Klima. AU 18      268     14.9 
Rebounding GP    No.    Ave. 
1. Mary Klima, AU 18      155      8.6 
2. Sarah Schreib, JMU 18      146       8.1 
3. Christy Gambill, UNCW 19      154      8.1 
4. Nyree Roberts, ODU 20       160        8.0 
5. Tracey Kelley, ECU 18       144        8.0 
6. Taisha Thomas, CMU 19      146      7.7 
Assists GP    No.   AVE. 
1. Patricia Penicheiro, ODU   2d 
2. Katie Averyt, W&M 17 
3. Holly Rilinger, JMU 18 
4. Erin Curran. UR 
5. K. Alexander, GMU 
















CAA Player of the Week 
Junior forward Mary Klima, American 
BASEBALL 
Hostesses needed 
The baseball team is in search of 
recruiting hostesses. Anyone interested 
should call baseball coach Kevin Anderson 
or assistant coach Todd Raleigh at x3630. 
TRACK & FIELD 
Dukes successful at Virginia 
Tech Invitational 
The men's and women's track teams 
both qualified members for end-of-the- 
year competition with their performances 
in Blacksburg at the Virginia Tech 
Invitational last Saturday. 
Junior Bucky Lassiter won the 500- 
meter dash in 1:04.12, good enough to 
qualify him for the IC4As. Sophomore 
Kojo Assasie also qualified, placing fourth 
with a time of 1:05.73. Sophomore Russ 
Coleman also qualified for the IC4As with 
a time of 4:13.79 in the mile. 
The men's 3,200-meter relay team also 
qualified by running a time of 753.88. 
Junior Tara Powers ran an Eastern 
College Athletic Conference qualifying 
time of 2:58.64 in the 1,000-meter run at the 
Virginia Tech Invitational. JMU had four 
runners place in that race. Senior Tamarra 
Stewart lowered her ECAC qualifying 
time by running a 1:15.45 500-meter dash. 
GYMNASTICS 
JMU takes second in 
Williamsburg 
The men's gymnastics topped Colonial 
Athletic Association rival College of 
William Ar Mary Sunday in a tri-meet in 
Williamsburg. The Dukes finished second 
to 15th ranked Temple University, who 
finished with a 211.5 score. JMU had 208.5, 
and the Tribe had 2075. 
Sophomore Tim Bulleri placed second 
and third in the pommel horse and floor 
exercise, respectively. Senior Chris Golden 
finished second in the still rings. 
FENCING 
Dukes duel with Johns Hopkins 
JMU went on the road Saturday and 
were dealt a 20-12 loss by Johns Hopkins 
University. Junior Katie Sechrist had a big 
day for JMU, going 4-0, which extended 
the junior's unbeaten streak to 25-0. 
WOMEN'S TENNIS 
JMU starts out with a win 
JMU got a 6-3 win in its season opener 
over CAA rival Virginia Commonwealth 
University. The top doubles team of senior 
Tory Schroeder and junior Karen 
Piorkowski picked up an 8-6 win. 
W7  JMU BASKETBALL STATISTICS 
stats as of Feb. 4 
MEN'S 3 -point 
Player     G-GS FG-FGA PCT. FG-FGA FT-FTA PCT. OR-TOTAVG A TO PTS. AVG 
Howard   19-19 116-256 .453 33-98 60-98 .612 39-93 4.9 36 64 325 17.1 
Atkinson 19-19 80-161 .497 17-49 31-4 .756 42-103 5.4 27 38 208 10.9 
Lott         19-15 87-170 512 1-6 30-60 .500 46-113 5.9 20 35 205 10.8 
Boozer     19-19 82-144 569 CM) 32-51 .627 40-107 5.6 19 47 1% 103 
Culicerto 19-0 45-82 549 13-38 48-69 .6% 9-41 22 42 36 151 79 
Felton      19-19 33-91 .363 12-49 35-52 .673 1347 25 49 37 113 5.9 
Perry       18-0 22-69 319 10-35 I 7-17 .412 5-20 1.1 • 31 21 61 3.4 
Strickland 18-2 19-39 .487 CM) j  5-12 
5-13 
.417 12-35 1.9 2 12 43 2.4 
Boyd        19-2 20-45 .444 CM) .385 1548 25 6 12 45 2.4 
Johnson     4-0 3-7 .429 0-0 • 3-3  . 1.000 2-4 1.0 1 6 9 2.3 
Mibsa      15-0 8-16 500 0-3 12-18 .667 4-18 12 5 12 28 1.9 
McNam.    5-0 1-4 .250 0-1 ,  2-2 1.000 0-5 1.0 1 5 4 0.8 




JMU         19 516-1084 .476 86-279 270436 .619 227-672 35.4 239 325 1388 73.1 
Opp.        19 471-1074 .439 87-274 294-420 .700 240-642 33.8 224 331 1323 69.6 
WOMEN'S 3-point V 
1 — 
Player     G-GS FG-FGA PCT. FG-FGA FT-FTA PCT. OR-TOTAVG A TO PTS. AVG 
Schreib    18-18 91-183 .497 10-29 43-53 .642 74-146 8.1 31 44 226 12.6 
Jordan     19-19 79-170 .465 10-26 42-67 .627 42-93 4.9 30 38 210 11.1 
Rilinger   18-18 56-174 322 19-73 55-63 .873 14-49 2.7 100 83 186 103 
Cook       19-18 66-168 .393 5-22 45-63 ,714 40-106 5.6 33 54 182 9.6 
Colebank 19-1 40-89 .449 10-25 46-67 .687 1149 2.6 49 64 136 72 
Williams 19-14 45-91 .495 6-16 27-43 .628 21-57 3.0 22 40 123 65 
Gehrke    18-1 36-77 .468 0-0 30-56 536 1842 23 6 44 102 5.7 
Demann 17-5 23-51 .451 04 10-17 588 20-37 11 0 25 56 33 
Fox            1-0 1-2 .500 1-2 0-0 .000 0-0 a 0 1 3 3.0 
Herring   19-0 17-51 333 0-0 13-25 520 26-58 3.1 9 25 47 2.W: 
Basey       11-0 10-32 313 3-12 4-7 571 11-31 2.8 8 11 27 25 
Jones         1-0 0-0 .000 0-0 0-0 .000 0-0 0.0 0 0 0 0.0 
Nichols     1-0 CM) .000 0-0 0-0 .000 0-1 1.0 0 1 0 0.0 
Team 0-69 2 
JMU         19 464-1088 .426 64-205 306461 .664 277-738 38.8 288 432 1298 ST Opp.        19 402-974 .413 58-193 230410 .620 230-410 33.7 240 481 1107 
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( and come see J 
exciting basketball 
{ at the Convo! ) 
\ 




February 9th . 
2 p.m. 
Sponsored By: 
for the Spring Season 
eeded: 
Jii.-&·~"'·-· dedicated p 
or coaching 
make a time "'"'--
, please 








Built to Spill 
Nail Dogg . 
, Trax and Plan 9 present: 
Wilco & September 67 
(featuring Shannon Worrell and Kristen Ashbury) 
Wednesday, February 11th at Trax 
TONS Of; STUFF ON SALE.f 
---~---~~·~·-- ·~'--~ ~·----JCG~~~~~~~··~· ~·~~T·H·E-n•E•E•z·E-T•h•ur.·~~-F.~ •.. 6• ~.9.97-~~· .-
~----------~·-----J --
... 
~ '(04) ~,.., .,... 
~~)IE 
~~ At.45N v~t'r, 
N'b-c lfA~1' Wl~ICCF 
'(ex). 
·- .... ~-:=:=::! 
PIL6AIHA GE , 11~11 . 
wE t.L, i ~ svA.E" T'HA r wAs 
fJW E J 8VT WHILE YOV 
WERE GON~ YOV ~USED 
• nf 15 WIND 1'A '(JNG TO 
~=\ 
NoW, ~'tbaW'r(•u ~r 
~ 1\flb~~~ 
cNa: WHit.€ '(.) !AIIrir 
tat l1lf' ~ 10 fAYtiNl. 
.,._,....-._ Off? 
tTE fUS F~C t! 
p14t 
01&-, ~~~ AJN/tl'{ ·' 
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I•I"Trf• wl l!aPLB 
161ta!DORAM 
17Gbs.p"HMI Dme 
PC1 ~ MPfC \'Wfttwi 1M\ 
I ~BttJD~S.... 
IX EIOECO.RON _.. 
Amp16cd Sp.Mcn ./ 
MICTO!IOI\ Comp~~~ablc MoiiiC 
104 Willdo\\-a 9S K&)boud 
J.U \'..W ras ~tOll-
Mini-r-·cr CaK 
Mtc1010n Windo~~oa 9S SR2 
_,_, ,...... 
• J:Z 1'oa EDO R.Ut • 6t '"' 100 RAM 
- 1.1 C.W~IMII ... Hft Orf\r - l.l CIIWftllllrni.,..._.H.ar-4 Dmr 
· ou--t S4Hidl :&-.3D 'VWeo w/ 1 Db._. Senl. Z. JO \'WN 
- S.... •.err 16 PnP JD Sound Card w/ .. ~ 100 RA \1 
AlliN: 1.1111111111a Speecn v. Sllbwoofcr 01 _ _. MaMerr JD w/ • l'oa R.\ 
- 11.\ £mE CD-ROM .._.IIMiwA\\"!6-tS....IIId 
• MJCIOS:)ft Mout~~~ 2.0 "'* ...... s..-.. -~ ~\IOOicr I 
• 104 Windo..s9S KC)boeld · I~ ~lA.\ £ 10i (1).ROM 
· l.U \ 'o6ft fu .._._ w/ S........_..._._ M1~ft Mou• 2 0 
• Erao M~e:rophone • 104 Windowa9S K~boerd 
- 2 USB Pans · lU \'ob .... ~ w/ ~·Jw.r 
Williaillson 
Pharmacy & Home Health 
• In House Chagpt Accounts may be established to 
be paid drectly by your parents 
• Convenient Prescription Deliver_y_ 
• 10% Discount to StUdents with ID • Muu-Tow« Ca,c • F.ralt Mterophone 
PR-133 oMHMooM_M_ s ' ·"'-" . MiciDliOR Windows 9.5 SR2 • 2 USB Punt 
,........ Ill OooooOMHM• s l ,l.ft.99 Mid-ToYocr ea. $3.00 off <1 nc\v prescription Ptwdu. 166 MM .. M .. M, S 1,34'-99 AMD PR-IJJ .M ..... ___ S 1 ,.~.99 • M1crot0ft Windo~~os9S SR2 
f~~~~~;~!2.j ................. 133 --oo-ooooOM s 1,g,,99 ................. 166 MMX... .. M s 1,199.99 
a.ld Ptfttlu-. 2198 MKX-.-S 1,99U9 
\ v i t h t , i s (I( t 
Inlet'"' ..... 166 MI'IX OMOS 1 .. ~99.99 
....... '"' ... 201 Ml'tX OM s 1,799.99 • HOURS M-F 8:3().6:00 il 
w .1-. SV<lA ~t.110r . nu.oo 
I, • • lldp $VOA M111111or - $299.00 
tr 2-.SVOA MMiot .. "''·00 
12~-t~.t \1doo .. 2 r-• MnllAM . sus 
1': EID6C't).R.Ot.t S99 
12-X £101' (1).JtOM S 129 
16X l:JIX('~JtOM . "" 
MS Otlloc jtro , 1.199 
434-2372 Sat 9:00-12:00 434-8650 
1021 South Main Street, Harrisonburg (Beside J~fs) 
... ' llllear-d 'lllnl,. .. 1"1 
jW!d.sl n.a6 1 Fri7 I s~L~j 
'*"""" m7 ·Till (IQIIWCO. .. 
a PIDIQIIIIIM 1111•....,.. • 
,....lftt,.tDII!C..-.s, 





IIUJ an• Get one 
FREEl 









cafe nrrJics __ _ 
~.,....,.MQMW 
Patio ...,.,_ __ __;,._ 
GoD, WWf 
t>ofS MA'm 





... ANEbATll/f }JJMBR. 
1-bN CAN I HAVE A 
NE.GitnVf &feQ..l?r»es 
MEAN I t-'Avf. 
,.._..___, ~o sea?!?~ u.N 
I SIJl\JtVE!( JJl>CXXX)()!f 
After Study Time. 
~·tyTime. 
When you're ready 
for a study break, it's 
time to cut loose on 
the slopes. OUr ski runs 
and Snowboard Park offer just 
the challenge you're looking for. 
Ski Massanutten during College 
Days in }anuazy and February and 
we'D give you a break on your lift ticket 
.. 
THE BREEZE Thursday. Feb. 6, 1997 31 · 
~. 






$2.80 per visit 
38 Lamp beds . 
with Fac·e Tanner 
/ , 
Massanutten COllege Days Wednesdays & Fridays 
12:30-tO:OOpm Ufts $18, Rentals $13 With Valid College ID 
800-207-MASS 
3061 S. Main Street • 433-1717 
~====~====~~====~~' 
- . 
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-
'!'#~ tfl?ltRIM~A/1 
liFTeR 5UGI If . 
5T,Re:5SFU.U- DAY ~T 
9:HfXX- ~tm Gf.A1) I 
Jlnve m.zs IJfJ!WmeNT 
ff r SoUTJ.I//.Le-aJ~ 
J/OliiiNG: tlcLPS rrl~ /(ELJI/ 
Ld£ A floT BIIA&£ l),f71f 
IN' f'IY tJ Pill 8llfl.l 7liiJ ~ 
I 
Relax in your own tub \ 
at South View Apartments \ 
' Each furnished Luxury 
· 4 Bedroom 4 BathroOm 
Apartment comes with: 
• Double Beds in each bedroom 
• Full size Washer & Dryer 
• Thlephone & Cable hookups 
in each bedroom & living room 
• Oversized Oosets 
• Built-in microwave oven 
• Garbage disposal 
• Full size Dishwasher 
• Bus Service 
OFFICE HOURS 
Mon.-Fri. 9 a.m.-5:30 p.m; 
Sat. 10 a.m.-4 p.m. · , 
and by appointment 





Or Call 432-0600, 
or your 
pare~ts can 
call us toll ~fr~e at 
' 
t - 800-JM~-8761 
and thake a 
l move to luxury! 
' 
crossword Puzzle .. 
........ •' ......... . 
• • • 
Want to beat your car ... load 
of friends getting to the beach 
this Spring Break? 
We can help you do it. 
Make your travel plans today! 
SH&NFINDDFIH VALLEY 
REGIONRL RIFIPDRT 
Call US Air Express at (540)234 .. 9257 
or Your Local Travel Agency 
THE BREEZE .Thursday. Feb. 6. 1997 IS 
10 IIDw Otl'lta own 
11om 
111 F\alnoek 
., PunWI. ~ • ..., 
........ ~aflce 
•"Twov ... 
!Wore ........ .... 
w v .. dlr. 
100 ao ..... IO 10 
rnodll 






1011 Acing IMI'd 
110 Spud 
1 1 1 Tume to the right 
112Cupola 
I 
Ol.-ll'adl§l••--* girls' camp In Maine Meds r.adl 
and male counselors for the following activities: 
• Tennis • Dance • Honeback 'Riding 
• Swimming • Pottery • Softball 
• Watenkl • Fine flrts • Basketball 
• Salllng • "twletter • Soccer 
• Canoeing • flrts & CrGfts • Lacrosse 
• Kayaldng • Sliver Jewelry • F1ek1 Hock.y 
• Oatdoor Living • ltanny • Golf 
• Ropes/Rocks • Photography • fii'CM1 r 
• Gymnastla • VIdeo • .Copper Ertcaawlng 
* Secretarial Positions also awllable 
I 
I 
Red Closs Ufwgaard Certllkutlon (LG) or eqalvalent .. 
reqalred for all watwarvont positions. 
Extelkmt salary • TNnl fllloMince • ·RoomJBoaid 
Laanclry • Onlfonns & Unens Provided 
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GRE Computer Countdown 
computer test 
Phobic 'I 
~il~!!:::~ ~ ~_~ ... e,..,~~-=-..... 
Only a few more chances 
to take the GRE on Paper. 
1 April 1 9, 1 996. 
2 OotoheF 12, 1996 
3 Decwemi:Jer 14, 1996 




.-..1'1~ 'l '8\~ e6 Bedrooms, 3 Baths 
'l ~·' ~~•'\ •Fully Furnished Unit 
lJ~ .. • •Individual Leases 
1: 1 eDJ 434-n73 Coldwell Banker 
Buyllarge 
pizza between 
5-9 p.m. & get a 
FREE small 
pitcher 
(Any beverage, proper 
J.D. required) 





Buy llarge, get 
second of equal 
or lesser value 
for half price 
Must present coupon 
FOR RENT ............. _ ......... 
fumlehed 0t unfurftlllleel. Apple 
AM E..- Inc. (MOt ases?l. 
c.lltl~ .... 
4 01 5 IR ....... , a.- fumllhed. 
Apple ... ~ Inc. (540) 433-
9!578. 
1 .... ewtiLUt - 1210/mo 
plul utllltlea. 1 blodl ffgm ..,. 
eeroea ffom the ~ 640-432· 
6653. 
.. . ....... , 
-... •••. as r ••. a....._. .._ ....... .......... 
..r-..::tr~ 
......... ....,, .... 28R. 
Avalleble allflfl& 1H8, contact 
Jenn 4324082. 
..... ..._ IIIC - lit ,our IJOUP 
to&ather early. Two houMa In 
excellent condition: fully 
fumlthod; W/0: 0/W: A/C: 
Available May 1 · Au&uat 31; 
IIOOPI 6 - $1600/month; 
...,. 8 - $2200/month (757) 
8S0-1532. 
a..aot ot no Co••••• 
Bedroom Available, Call 433-
3481/ Triltt 7()3.807-1810. 
-· ~ ........ Hanilon Street 2 blocks from JMU 4U212e. 
1 • Tow I .. Un~ Court 
fuml&hod. weahor. dryer 433-2126 
To.lltta111- 4 ........_, 21/2 
bttha, awlmmln& pool, tennis. 
Madison Manor. cal1434-3790. 
Huatoro ltlllco - 5 Bedroom 
Lott: noeda roomm1to1 ror May 
and aummer uatlona. Clote to 
campua. 574-3380 four apacea 
left! 
tto.o, MMoll It - 4 bedrooms, 
2 baths, yerij, ell ~lllncel. call 
434-3790. 
411t Haatoro '"••• coaiM -
Convenient, walk to campua . 
$200/12 mot . Ieete. Also 
evallablo 10/11 month loaaea. 
703-978-5365. 
H...toro lttlfCo Tow..._., 4BR 
f~lshod. AI.CUst $949/mo. Coli 
Owner (540)371·2552. 
J. Apartments 
4~1847 9 a.m.-5 p.m. 
28R Apt $380/mo 
01$190/~ 
38R Apt $450/mo 
01 $150/1*800 
All .. ,.... Contrell Elrldp 
One or the ctooeat complexeS to 
JMUI 
Ownor/Manaeert 
Tho aood opartmenlLIO flrlt, 
aocomeby~seo usl 
_A,_....._. ...... C:.... 
Yftll Who ., .. live• you • 10 
month ..... ? c.ill Joe Slrico • 
434-5150 Fvnkhouaor and 
•aec c ... PYopee1y Mll.....,_lt. 
1 ,... au 7 'II .., 'sT .. , -
M/f 1210/ mo. plut utilities. 10 
mo. lene, Huntofl Rlclle. Cell 
433-0824. 
T1woo .............. - ylld, 
l*ldnt. Juno 1, ...... deposit, 
S800/mo. l79-9947. 
M••toro lti41Co 'all, 2 
llvln&rooms, 4 bodrooma, well 
malnblnodl 433-1333. 
.......,. ..._- Five bedroom 
condo I AvaTiable May ' 87. 12 
month le .. o. Call Joo Slrlco at 
Funkhouaar and Atsoclatel 
~~434-81!50. 
FOR SALE 
hlaMI ••n ,_ SUI -
Porachat, Cadlllact, Cllevya, 
BMWt, Corvettes. Alto Jeopa, 
4WDa. Your area. loll frM, 
(800)898.8778, oxt. A-3727 for 
CUIT'Onl~ 
II 1S ealliC ...... E.ctiKts, 
ote., ~ kicS. 52 E M.rket 
St. 432~~ ~.not 
8root Prtcos Now Hondaa. 
Horrisonbur& Honda on the Not. 
hap;fjtlomo.riea.neVc:h.ld• .... 
1/2 ........... QIMMIIIIW 
lllt61'1111t.22'7N.IIIIII 
21.1• SaNtee T-Mea Mt111ttko 
with softrlde atom, XT·&roup 
S7!50.00 269-8903. 
1MI .... "· s..poed, tteen. 
rollable, $1,500.289-6132. 
Qllhon Acoustic latter, &reet 
condition, call Diane at 574-0382. 
1H2 HJuHa1 llacol 81.. clean 
white, 4-door. automatic, elf,~ 
I'M, cuutte, economy, 50,000 
miles. must sell, $4,500 or best 
otref. 432~9. 
Now erato t.ntltare tro• .,,. .. 
EIHII't u,· - Sofa, chair, end 
tlbll and TV stllld. Also for tale 
19• GE TV. Best Offer· Call 
(540)4340968 
HELP WANTED 
11,0001 POAI8U TYPtN8. Plllt 
Time. At Home. Toll free 1-800-
21&9000 EJd T-3727 for llstlnp. 
,REI T.SHIRT +11,000 Credit 
card fundrelsers for rreternltles. 
sororitieS & (tOUps. Arty campus 
organization can r.teo up to 
$1,000 by earning • whoppln& 
$5/VISA application. Cell 1-8<» 
932..0528 ext. 65 Quallfled callers 
receive Fnle T.shlrt. 
11,100 woeldr ~ malllf'C 
our clrwlers. For Info cell 202· 
29&U35. 
ALA1KA ~ EMPLOYMENT 
Ash"'& Industry. Details on how 
to find a hl&h·payln& job with 
excellent benefllt (t:ranspo~Utlon 
+room & boiWdl. for lnfonnatiOII: 
800-27&0654 Ex1A53251 (We ... 
a reaean:h & ~company). 
CLASSIFIEDS 
Car,.•tor lor ••• Jeh, yo1r ........... 
._.c-. -- HollcSay lake 
4-H Eduoatlonel Center 11 
currently acceptln& eppllcatlont 
for aummor camp atatf throu&h 
March 7, 1~7. Mutt be a hieh 
ldlool ...,.,.. and 19 )lea'S old 
or have one year of colle&o. 
~ plut room/bOird. The 
nt poaltlona are evelleble: 
Offlco Aulatent/Store Keeper: 
l.lt.~UIId: Head ~; Camp 
EMf; Staff Coordinator; Riflery, 
Atc:hory, Canoe, Outdoor Skllla. 
Ropet Course. Bern Animllll and 
Uttar/~ lnltuetorl. for 
IIAikatlon/additJonel lnforTNtlon 
contact Groa Wallace, Proarem 
Director, Rt 2 Bolt 630, 
AHomatto11, VA 24522 or call 
(804)248-5444. An EO/M 
~. , 
Oon'1 jUet wMI .. -·Come 
Grow"'W su1c •*~·· n 
llloeNr I'Sitl* Clrrtpa 
Wlnedutoreo,. 
OlriOee tor Glltl ,..,..,.,....., 
Sllaly,IAoom/9oerG nl T,.... 
lnc:lucltdll ..... ..-.. ...... 
....... 0 t ••• CNIIIIa. ...... 
..... , • 4.....,,1t11 t I 
L-. ... 1 .411, II I J , ..................... , .................. 
CltiOI Gtoml Cc!yntMI 
EfWIIWIITetcawU 
...... N'IDCML: 
- I IOO ... IZII - = ........ -
NA110M&. PARK ...utn.NT · 
Wol1t In Amorica'l Natlonel PaN, 
Foresta, & Wildlife f~ret~Nu. OUr 
materiels uncover rowardlnc 
opportun1tle1 In tha outdoora. 
Call: 1·208·971·3820 ext. 
N53258 (We are a rotearch & 
pui)IISh~ company). 
Loct.oan c .. , for elrt. seeks 
kind, enthusiastic, romale staff 
with atron& activity aklllt In 
OfnnntJCS. tenniS, water sports 
(WSr 01 LGT ClrtJflod) ltudiO and 
pertormln& arta, field aporta, 
En&llah Rldln&. h lklna. 
~ facilities, f1\81P'tflcent 
Vermont tottan&. 20 m~nutos from 
Dartmouth Colloae. Positive 
attitude roqutred; prior 
experience Ia notl Mld·June 
~ MtCMucult. COntact Rich 
Maxson, Box 500, Post MillS, Vf 
05058j 1~235-6659: 
ematl; L.OCroe~l .com 
f111tont Europe EIII,IOJ"'Int • 
Teoch basic converutlonal 
En&llsh In Praauo, Buaapost or 
Ktakow. Our material• uncover 
many rewardll'l& teachln& 
oppoltunltiOS With Jr88l benofllt. 
for Information: (208) 971·3680 
oxt.K53259 (We are a resewdl & 
publ~ company). 
WANTED 
ADOPT10M - Lovin&. childless 
couple (coneae &raduates) hope 
to odopt 1 white Infant for our 
Ctlrisuan hOine. (540) 942..co29 
c:ouoet, 8\lln~. 
.,..... ,_ ....... ,.,the Charl1y 
Foundation Tax Ooduetible CMnty 
foundlltlon. Inc. 54()..U2~ 
We're looklaC tor NNe to 
perform et RockJn • Tho But&. a 
benefit c:on1*t. ~ 12, H.._ 
field. ~· - call Mike, 
574·3333, em•ll Herahkmr. 
Demos duo by February 14. 
Sponsored by IJPB, KIC't'. 6 TBI. 
Wa11t to oar• eatra ••HJtl 
Become • Clt1lfted Soccer ........ 
Cllnlo to be held feb. 28, Mantt 
1, March 2. Deadline fob 10. 
Call Carolyn Frank 433·2221. 
~SOled by HarritonbUrJ Soccer 
AI IOdation. 
11wr • ....._ w--..: Seosonal 
employment avellable at a 
whitewater raft guide In WV. 
£Jcperlence not ~red. Must be 
19 yeero old, be o non-smoker, 
and have rtrat aid and CPR. 
Contact North American River 
Runnoro, PO Box 81, Hlco, WV 
25854. 80().950.2585 EO£ 
Lo¥111&1 Dewotoll, CIIIIIIJOII 
M..necl coup. Wishes to Adobt 
a.o,. Will prcMde needed ~. If 
we can help each other please call 
MeC end OtMd eol,*t (703)491· 
8882. 
A 1M1C ~ ...._ to llllla,t 
baby Into nurturlna and happy 
home. Will comply with all 
odoptlon laws. Call Karen and 
Guy 1(800)484-7542 (security 
codo1679). 
SERVICES 
An.lloa AI....._ n1 Grantt, 
Scholarships, Aid available from 
sponsorstll No repayments, overt 
SU Cash for Colleae S$$. For 
Info: 1-800-243-2435. 
ar..t PMJ Ml&olc tprofHslonal 
DJs/ Nallonal OJ Connection I 
Call 433 0360 
Ty,.., J111b0fS a btl t*n? Will 
l;ype for you ttrt kind, ttrt ~­
Per paae charae . Call Kate 
Jt4150. 
~ .-..;t.wteltcn - DV·1 
Greeneard Pfolrann IIVllllable. 1· 
800-773-8704 & (818)882·9681 
~ic:atlons close feb 24 '97. 
LoftC D~.t.-co ..__ c.ar WtPt 
pay more than you have to? 
Guamataed lOWeSt rates Theme 
cards evallable 564-8410. 
tto.o to c...,. on lat. 4)4.1280 
e~W4:00. 
SEEJUNQ FINANCtAL AID? Don't 
limit your possibilities fOI financial 
aldl Student Ananc:lal Services 
profll48s over 200,000+ lndMduel 
awards from private • public 
sectors. Call: 1·800·263-8495 
extf53255 (We are a research & 
publish~ company) 
NOncE 
For .......... stloft .... 
~ ........ tiM 
~"' ......... ....... ~·WOftl«· 
..... COIItect tiM 
lletW ......._ ..... Me., 
ot (703)342-3461.. 
• 
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SPRING BREAK 
'-atrt ...... .......,_ .... 111M...,... .. ....... 
lUll .......... ....,.. 
c.. ........... uae 
.... ralltWII.-
t.e004J84111 
..... .ul( .. 7 1\'1 Hel¥8nll 
w• and bake .... In the hottest 
doallnatlon•troe partioall fllChll 
rrom Richmond, Or&anlze &roup 
and travel freer Lowell Price 
Guarant•. FR: $~. 
free Info: 1·800·426·7710. 
- .tuniQIIehtouro.eom 
1DT ltOTILI a LOWUT PtaCD 
for Sprln&·Break Beach 
deltlnatlona. Cell Now ror room 





......_ ........ IUC'llt114uoel ... ....,._a.....,.. 
LoiMe "-Ft. L•••Netel 
.......... b .... _ 
1~'784381 
F\.OittOA - IPittN8 lltiAK ••7 
Best Prlcea Guarenteedlll See 
MTV In Panama City or dr~ the 
beach In Daytonal from $1191 
STS ·1~9 x228 
6JIMika~ ..... 
ltledallll 
7 NIC'rb Air 6 HoUI from $4211 
111¥1 SUO on food, dltftks a free ,.,... 
ill" lowMt Pl1co au..rtMI 
IP*fltCIWMicbiMI.com 
1A0047e.aa& 
JMU ~ a. 1s aotnc to canada 
for Spnna Break. Non-members 
and snowboarders welcome. 
There's still t•me Cell Jeff 433-
9886. 
MAl ........... '97. 
c.ncun, J-*a, a......_"' 
7/ rtWD •I* from nn.Eilfor 
.,.., Free Partloe, No COftf • 
a-t ..., a Group 061oounttfll 
~ SWMtor Toura 1~ 
234-7007 01 aiiMro ....... 
a Trad HICie M3a-9045. 
PERSONALS 
Molroeo Pert ... , Formals, stnce 
1985, " play the hils! 433-0360 
N...au/ PIIIdiM lalancl, $379. 
Air, Hotel, Transfels. Parties and 
Morel Or&natze small &roup • eam 
FREE tnps plus COtnmlsiof\51 Cell 
1.S00.9BEACH-1 
Alllfile PN't ....... C II Ill ...... ,...e..tt 
AX£1 .,.._, ....._ Te: Sera, 
Kelly, Heather M .. LAtCh. Undsay 
llld laurl 
..... .. tollte ..... .. 
........ , ......... a-: 
...., BurN, 0.. c.m.r. Julie 
~. ICirslln Deloon, Cllti [*'1, 
Cl'led Hrtladc. Holtl ....,._.Ebony 
Mllchll, 1.011 ,.,MOll, Torrle ~. 
I.Mnne Slmpeon, Ben Slbler. 
nl £llnot SONno 
A~'• llawo • rockl11 ' tl•• at 
Valentine's Sister Date tonl&htl 
C... 11-. tor Uo et Aphlasco's 
Jump+thon et Valley Ma.ll In front 
of J.C. Pennoy'a on Saturday and 
Sunday 1-5. .. 
• messace 0 
your sweetheart In 
the clalsltled section 
of Tlte Bteeze on 
Tbursday, Feb. 131 
Deadline Is Tuesday, 
Feb. 11 at noon! 
I 
A~ __.., .. to tlseftk Ell' and 
111 016 donors for hetplrc Wtth the 
Blood Drivel 
AKif' NU ,..._..: Good luck on 
Arst Quiz. The Brothers 
lubecttptlone to The Breeze 
ara evailablel 
For only $30 for third class mall, 
01 $75 for lltst class mali. 
you can roeeiYe a full ye• of 
The Breeze. Please send your 
name. address & money ..,._ 
The Breeze 
Anthony-SeeCef Hall 
HarnsonborJ, VA 22807 
Sl.stw K- HSWY 2 yew. let't 
celebnne. ANF"s Proud. -508 
To Mer, He"' I Montll 
~.Love Scott 
AKY: Remember Btl Brother 
Revetationton~tl 
To place a classlfted ad 
In 
Ttte SrtHUe, please 
come 
to The Breeze office In 
the 
basement of Anthony· 
Seeger Hall , weekdays 
from 8 a.m.-5 p.m. 
Classified ads cost 
$2.50 for the first ten 
words, and $2.00 for 
each additional ten 
words. Boxed ads ae 
$10 per column inch. 
88 Thursday, Feb. 6, 1997 THE BREEZE 
I 
-... 






. •Garlic Butter 
1 •Parmesan Peppercorn 
